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The essential problem that has always confronted the 
8 t U d. . r· r •l- : , ~.. ;,. .. 1 " ·• , • r ~· ~ u·i · · t ,~ ·""'· e 1· 1~ .~ J h. .a S·. >o· e en th e 1 a c k of """" ... • ' '\,./ • .. "'... .· ... _ -~ '\t,,.., t,.J , . .4 ·~' • • , •. , "' . _., • ...., • • 
an authoritFit'~~le collr~c~.l ):~ of r1ls • ', ,or· ,I'.,) rn s 
.... .t i_... • ln 1:)6/ 
.. 
Nancy l-1olla.rd .Brown's i1r1d James H. ltfc Dor1ald's def1n1t1ve 
edition was finally completed and published. The dating 
of the poems and the order in which they appear, however, 
are based on scholarly s 1)ecui.rltion, for no rnar1uscrl1)t ex--
1sts which is known to have been compiled or presented by 
the poet himself. 
One document which thus becomes very important is a 
letter which preceded a collection printed during South-
well's lifetime. From this letter and from five separate 
manuscripts compiled during the century after his death 
certain conclusions can be dra~n. The most important of 
the•l··here is that Southwell' s primary purpose in writing 
his poems was clearly didactic. This belief is strength-
ened by the order of the poems in the manuscripts cited 
by Brown and Mc Donald; moreover, the intent and design 
of the~::.lyrics are not ambiguous -- Southwell' s letter 
speaks for itself. 
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When one e1am1ne• the nature and dea1gn or the 
w·r1 t1ngs, they rerleot much more than a poet1c gen1ua 
e X ' z~ (" · · · · t , . ·.. • • , " r 1 - · · rt l c ·J· 11 c ,. '·1 t ;• . 1 ··~· • . ..:s .i • • ,.. , ~ j 1 .:. L ...... • . . . ( • ...,. J " • Hobert Southwell's poems 
1n this study nre those dealing spec1f1cally wlth the ln-
car r1r1 ti . :r c1nra· 
'.. ... f _, • " ir1sslon of Christ • These have been chosen 
because the..,~· r1 re co r1 c err~ e ci ext) 11 c l t 1 ·,· ·,.; l t 11 . \,, L r1 e ' ' J0Q-!Il811 
·,, 
question. At a time when cnurch authority was stror~ly em-
phasizing the divinity of Christ, the poet's lines show 
that he was seriously occupied with the humanity of Christ 
and with recor1cilir1g t}1e e:(11eriences of that hurnar1ity with 
his own experience. In the considerations he entertained 
and intellectually developed, Southwell shows himself to 
be remarkably unconventional and even iconoclastic. This 
fact is of particular interest to today's reader, for 
several of the considerations presented by the sixteenth 
century priest-poet are now evolving into quite volatile 
questions on the twentieth century theological scene. 
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Chapter One 1 
A Poet ror Chrlst•a Sake 
The 1n1t1al problem for the student of Hobert South-
we 11 , S • J • 1 s t }1 e voe t ' s l 11.r1 c c e s s 1 t- -~ 11 t y • 
continually 1ncogn1to throughout llfe, he wou.ld seem to 
have passed his lifestyle on to bis posthumously pub-
lished poetry. lndeed, a great deal of what little has 
been written of him concerns itself with this very problem, 
and in 1954, Louis L. Martz wrote that a definitive edi-
tion was ttbadly needed."1 In 1967, this anticipated 
publication was finally completed. The work of Professor 
James H. Mc Donald had been continued after his death by 
Nancy Pollard Brown, and resulted in the definitive text 
of Southwell's poems. 2 Thus, it has actually been only 
in the last five years that the works of Southwell have 
been gathered into any form worthy of more than "curious 
1The Poetry of Med1sat1on (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1954), p. )bo. 
2Robert Southwell, S.J., The Poems of Robert South-
well, S.J., ed. James H. Mc Donald and Nancy Pollard Brown (Oxford: Clarendon Pr~ss, 1967). This is the volume from 
which the poems considered in this study have been taken. 
They are found on pp. 1J-2J. 
J 
. . ' , ' . -
' ,, 




1nvest1gat1on. • It 1• perhaps rrom th1a dearth or ma.nu-
8 C I ... • ·· · ~- .... , · it ~ r • 1 • ·1 . . ·. J. ! . ·i..,. -~• r l. ,., .. · C . l. • l _ , 
oons1derat1on. 
In the preface to the above mentioned work, M1ss 
t ex t o I"' t 11 e poems 11 e s l 11 t 11 e a b s e 11 c e o t" E:l r1 y c 1 ea r a 11 t }1 or -
1ty. ,,3 Here, even in what ls now considered to be t!1e 
definitive collection of ~outhwell's works, the compiler 
has stnted the essenti.ql f)roble:n as simply and directly as 
possible. when discussing the order and design of the 
poet's works, one remains at least partially in the realm 
of speculation. As l will be considering only four selec-
ted poems from among the writer's "Short Lyrics," these 
introductory remarks on the various aspects of collections 
and editions will be limited to this same specific body of 
the poems. 
The only collection of his poems which Southwell him-
self is known to have prepared for circulation was a group 
of short lyrics to which he refers in a prose letter ad-
dressed to his "loving Cosen." After his arrest and im-
"--
': 
.3Ib1d., p. v11. 
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pr1son:nent 1n June or 1592, 1 t la a11u.med that a oloae 
• ,. ··1 - c· -. i 1 • " • t_ ·.J-. ,--, .·. f ~ r I 1' '. I - ! L • ~ . . • ) .• • { '--" 1.., ... • - • .. -- ,,, •• 1 ,,-. • •• two r ,_ )! :.: . ; ~ ._)4 ...... ···,J - -
at1ort l,;-rlca. i.~ ~ ' i 1· ~ f • ·•· n "' U -
~-J C j ~ l ,.tk • i \·...{ ' T··· t ,., " •. 
aor1 pts. The f 1 rst four of these manuscr 1 JJtS rei,,r(Jduce 
the sa:ne f lft2,,-two short l,yr1cs, . which occur ln the same 
order ir1 l111 f'our; t ·_n ° !-, 11' t '1 ·r < l I 1, ' (.' c··, r i -' -- t " J. 'l,...,., • .. .._..,. , •. .-4 • ~ V 
_!.) HtlddS 8 group Of 
doubtful authentlc1ty.tt 4 Sou t 11 we 11 's 
have comp1 led their own ed1 tl ons from these u1a.11uscr lµts, 
believe that many of his verses were written ln prison. 
Therefore, at times the 011ly dating of the works is that 
which arises from thematic coillparison between the subject 
matter of the poems and biographical material acquired from 
other sources. To a great extent then, 1t is believed that 
the poems do reflect the considerations of a man who was 
writing while confined in prison, and in the Tower of Lon-
don immediately prior to his death. 
It is not the purpose of this study to give a detailed 
4 Ibid., p. xxxv11. 
5Alexander B. Grosar~ in his The Complete Poems of Robert Southwell, S.J. (St. George's, Blackburn, Lanca-
shire: Printed for Private Circulation, 1872) and Christabel Mo Hood, The Book of Robert Southwell: Priest, Poet,,_.:and Prisoner (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1926), p. 53. 
-. ·, -. '. 
' , 
1'_:. 




analysts or the unuacrlpta.6 Bowe•er. the order or the 
Po._..,. __ ·--~'_,_· . •: .. ,, r• .. . ~ ~.Ail= • ,_ l .... ~ :1 •• -, "' .. ·.-~ .l ltJ or lnter-
est. V t 1 r ~ • ~ I ·•. ! . r '. l f' tt t· J i " ' ; (-. ! I r• 
-It . -_ ... ~ ... ,,. -·· • ... • • '··· • • • • :I, J - i . ·~· ' l, •. 
over the re 1 a t l v e v ti l u e u f t,) e :Dtl rru a c r l 1, t s tt a t e x t u 11 l 
sources, their great slgnlflcance lies in what brown calla 
t h e ~ .,... fit ·; h 'H 1 :·' -·_ I:-' !._' 1 -~ t. :! ! 1 t° ., f 1 t " • ·~ ... 'l l" ·t 1 8 j{•, - f1 .. ()" W n- (' r Om· t e -.. X t- u Q, 1 
.ii., _.. V ;....- ~ "") ,_ • Cl , ' • • • ..._ -• t. • ..._ .... "' _.. -, -- ..::) • • - C1I 
comparlsor1s ti1at r111 
whlch are ultimately traceable !Jack to t11e anony!Ilous com-
pller of the lyrics. ln each publication the orlglnal or-
der of ti··1e poen1s 11as bee11 scrupuousl}· ma111tained. brown 
as s er t s t ha t th i s r1 a s b e e !'1 th e c El s e b e c Ll u s e : 
Even a cursorj readir1g \•,ould r1:~1ve re-
vealed thnt the brief l\·rics were not 
.. 
unrelated a11(j disu1··,Jere 1j verses, but 
poems set ir1 9.r1 intelligible series, 
so t}1a. t t}-1 e imµa.c c of· t11e spiritual 
teaching theJ contained ~ight be in-
tensified. rhis order, so carefully 
preserved Dy tile ea.rliest copyists, 
was dismembered by the publishers of 
the printed collections. Although no 
authority can be claimed for the manu-
script order·.·of the poems, and it is 
impossible to tell what preliminary 
arrangement had been made by South-
well himself, in the successful estab-
lishment of a traditional pattern the 
6The Introduction to the Browri and Mc Donald edition 
gives a thorough explanation and evaluation of these texts 
on pp. xxxvii-11. 
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ohter concern or both nuthor ond edttor 
f r A U f" f~. t •t ~ • (' ~- "'" r· th. A ,.1. \;;d ·•• , ;., .4i. .).,t t) V 
order for u~lrltual • Po ,.•.,.Tl1; '1: Ii[' .· 'l,.,•4.•L> *·••1. . 1·-"'·· 
u ref l ri ~, , '., .. ~ "11,_,f, ,,... • ~. • 
t.!ff CC ti Ve 
It 1s thla last polnt, that ls, that the poems are 
presented "1n ar1 ert·ectivc order for s1;1r1tuo.1 rc11dlrJg,•'' 
wh1ch is s1gn1flcant here. For the purpose of the poet 1n 
the writir15 E1r1d ;.>ro1lferat1o~ of his works ls made quite 
clear 111 the letter to his '''Coser1'1 ;,.·11ic11 1)ret'rices trie :nr111u-
scripts of his poems. But ·oefore d1scuss1r1g the asvects 
of this particular letter further, it would be helpful to 
present the complete document in which the poet makes his 
most direct statement of a ph1losoµhy of poetry: 
8 
The Author to his loving Cosen 
Poets by abusing their talent, and making 
the follies and fayninges of love, the 
customary subject of their base endevours, 
have so discredited this facultie, that a 
Poet, a Lover, and a Liar, are by many re-
ckoned but three wordes of one signification. 
But the vanity of men, cannot counterpoyse the 
authority of God, who delivering many partes 
of Scripture in verse, and by his Apostle 
willing us to exercise our devotion in 
Himnes and Spirituall Sonnets, warrenteth 
the Arte to bee goodp and the use allowable. 
And therefore not onely among the Heathens, 
whose Gods were chiefely canonized by their 
Poets, and their Painim Divinitie Oracled 
in verse: But even in the Old and New Testa-
ment it hath bene used by men of greatest 
Pietie, in matters of most devotion. Christ 
Ibid., p. xc111 • 
Li .. 
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h1mse1re by making a B1mne. 
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s 1_: rve f -t- 4 . ~ ~ ·, --. •' -~ • ~ Ii • ... -, 'I' .... ..-- .,...___ -,..., ;i,.-. f" '. ' ,c··1 -, ;, ' - ' "i 0 r , ·· 1 , (: c . · 1 1 1 r , ·, 1 , ,,, \..., r.J l · 1.. , , , ''1 u 1__,1 , · , , , r • l -1...,-• .,,,, l._J ·""'- .... '-~J Jc. .... ...L , ....... u J. \_.J . I ..... .J.., ~ .J. ' ', .J... L; ,. J L' • . ..__ "" ,.._ ''- J 
__,.-
t 1 on s t 11 e v 1~1 tl v e w e <id e d t }1 e i r ~-1 i 1 s . A 1 1 d ... be Ca us e G !1 1 ::: :~, e ::) L Cu u 1' sf,_', tu .le L C fl(~ IL s e e 
the crrot1r 01· ~· ···· '•' -, · ··, Ve L, u If L ,.l 
a n e 11 ·f·.r et, : 1 e i r1 t t1 e 1 I' (Ji,,; t1 e .i o o :Ee ; j_ r·1.::1 v e 
h e e r e l L1 j. cl .s1 1 · e i·1 c o u 1~ s e t. r ·1 I' e .i s t o g e t r1 e r , 
to invite some skill.ftiller wits to goe 
for w a.1~ d i 11 t r 1 e s a zn e , (Jr t o De-:; 111 s o In e 
f 1 n er pee c e , i·1 h e r e 1 r1 i t rna ~'l be s e e 11 e , how 
well verse arid vertue sute together. 
Blame me not (good Cosen) though l send 
you a blame-woorthy present, in which the 
most that can commend it, is the good 
will of the writer, neither Arte nor in-
vention, giving it any crediteo If in mee 
this be a fault, you cannot be faultlesse 
that did importune mee to comitte it, and 
therefore you must beare parte of the pen-
nance, when it shall please sharpe cen-
sures to impose it. In the meane time 
with many good wishes 1 send you these few ditties, add you the Tunes, and let the Meane, I pray you, be still a part in all your Musi eke. 9 
a1-s intent is unambiguous. He is not at.lall vague 
9Ib1d., pp. 1,.2. 
8 ' . 
, ' l 
, 
.. I'• 
- ' . 
' • · .• - ·' 1- ' 
• 
called his ,~t1r1 st 
way ln whlch Christ taught, and thus Chrlst teaches all 
men t ! ··~ , ; J / t1 r ; J l) s e o f t 11 e :nu s 1 c r1 1-s o u ?1 d 1 r1g 11 r1 e • Seen 1 n 
thls ' . t 
•:- f l J1 f" - - bu· . a "'- ,J "'-. 41. .. .. ..... 'f)fJ- • .. ··tJ'·,·· .. A" !" . L 1' ,, .. . ,,.. 
~ ,I; I . \ 
., l ' • 1 ' . • n •· , O· U *'· t.., · • ,-1 · i , (~ . _,!. t) • J I.., I V v . ! 111 ._. ..... .J.. ~ ,.) 
poet for Christ's stike. Ar1d the one drlve ·oe1·1111d hls writ-
ing w1-1s to spread the message of Him w}10 was the source of 
that same poetic 1nsp1rat1on. It 1s no wonder then that 
Pr • Bou t t~1 w e 11 ' s w or ks a r e no t :n e r e 12,' (~ r1 r .: s t - c o 11 c e t 11 e d , bu t 
""' Christ-centered. And t11rough thls Christo-centric po·~·tic 
expression beams a personal spirituality and theological 
insight which not only provides unity ·within his works, 
but clarifies what often appears to be poetic ambiguity or 
immature ambivalence. 
The word-choice 1 tself and the emphas1•.~.:g1 ven to the 
development of contrasts within this letter indicate to 
what extent Southwell was familiar with the love poetry 
of the day. One writer offers the thought that these 
words ttattest to his interest in English poetry, not only 
1n its style, but also in its subject matter."10 And Martz 
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'. I r;, , 
' . . . . . \ . 
aug~ests that jouthwell waa qu1te fntn111ar w1th Tottel'e 
1111,:·,,.,_.;;! 11 n •-~"" .. .. ... l, ... " .. • 
-------~---~ 
the i ~; s or all th(! poots <J!~ the ri,.;e. f111d 110 WflS obvl otis 1.Y 
ta:n111,1r with contemporary wr1t1l18 as he writes against the 
• C U S""'-·· •·· ,. 1 ,.,,, Ci r ·_, l.,• .. -,J;.i,J.J. I 
... 1;oems. However, once he ac-
f, i _i i,· 1 _ i ~ ,_' r ·~-· e::. r· , 1 l ~- , I" J , u'1 (• t- r , ~ J. ~ i, ,11. .Aa,l .J... ..J... I-~ ..a.,. ti,,..) - ~..,,_..,f \,. 1. • .j.., , J ,,_ --1 ' he en-
ters d1rectl,y lr1to tr1e area tnat ;nost ir1terests him. De-
crying the way in which the "van1 ty of ment' has distorted 
the JJur; ose of ·~()d, ~out}1well then moves on to extol the 
poet i c :n e t 11 o d of co mrn u r1 ..:_ c r~ t 1 J 11 w r1 l c h }1 as be e r1 us e d accord 1 ng 
to God's plans 1n both the Old and the New Testaments. 
If Southwell's poetry seems at times to be too spiri-
tually intense (in the sense that he never breaks away from 
his subject matter), the reason can be seen 1n this short 
epistolary statement. In 1t he vehemently castigates the 
work of ''most Poets'' as being the result of diabolic pos-
session. This is certainly a strong accusation, and one 
which appears even stronger when contrasted with the gen-
tle and mild personality traits which the biographical 
studies attribute to him. 12 However, realizing that both 
·!~ ... 
11p. 180. • ,r 
12The most recent and accurate biography is Christ-





th••• potnt1 (1.e. h1• gentlene1• or manner and h1• har1h-
,.,. x · ,,. r· .... (· ·: 
·., ,.- _., . ' .., ,. ... IL-- J .tr· ·,·. ·"'.· #'.it.. 'r"· r , r~ T i -
,,._ .J,;._ .\" ...... 
o111atlon 1s re1r1tl vei.:,- ur1comJ,.;llcr1ted 1:1:~d str111g11tforward. 
tor 1t exists 1n the 1ntenslty or his falth and an over-
lytize 
'.Pl, 1 t~~r 
....... ,.,.... - ...a _ _,,.,. ... 1rl n1 s owr1 mlss 1011 to JJreserve and prose-
. ,, '. t L, • ,; ; l ! .... · ~ t·' f" fl.1. ·•4• lt ls 
tremes, and hls poetry at times, bj· any otr,er llg11t, can 
appear to be mere fanat1c1sm. But for him there was no 
Qther way of expression and no middle road for devotion. 
Thus, in many ways, while his writings severely con-
demned the works of "human" love and romantic attachment, 
his own lyricism frequently mirrors these same wor»s. His 
cries are just as plai11ti ve as any lover's suffering from 
unrequited affection, and his yearnings are just as ago-
nized as any courtly minstrel's. However, he admits to 
this himself when he says that he will "weave a new webbe 
in their own loome." And this is precisely what he does. 
The passion of sensual experience is merely translated to 
that of spiritual love, and the poet's mistress becomes the 
priest's divine lover. Southwell saw no contradiction or 
absurdity in this, for "verse and vertue sute together." 
Considering the didactic nature of the poet's purpose, 
I 
11 
. I • 
\ 
•.,!• 
· ,. ' ,, 'i 1;,o· ',\ 
i ' ' 
., 
. . 
Brown and Mo Donald relied on the most logical sequence 
22, ~. e•· d 1 •· fl •· ~ V t• j,i,i " \., .. •• Iv ,,.. . ""' 
~ ' t 'I' ' t... ~I ': '. t ~· '~ ·. ,i ..... t -11, 
-\.·~ ,f f · · 1.w,/ 7..,-:; ' \o.,.it · c•J tj, Ii' ~/f 
~ 
.Poems 
·'··1·''Vlt·y ,. ,. : ; l •• , ... \#' ; 
and tt1e P0assl,Jn; 2J--J2, poems on the ciacramenta; J)-.52, 
poems of :n rJ r :i l r111 d s i» 1 r 1 t u r1 l l n s t r u c t 1 on tl n d e .x a.:n JJ l e • " 1 J 
lhe SCC()!~d t ,.., · r • , 1 • .· • ., •. · 1: • C' 'n 
·..._ ... ti, "I'. w t • _,_,., 'I,·- .... \J 1" ... 
" . 
~ c· Con j.,_ w .. 
cerned. 
haps the central mysteries of Christianity. and 1n the four 
poems l have chosen can be seen not only the spectrum of 
' > I1 l .r 1·1 r:1 n a .
...... a .. ·- ....... lo~-; p(Jl11ts), 
but also the iritegrEltion of' bot}1 his literary and spiritual 
insight. Robert Southwell, S.J. is recognized as a quiet, 
beautiful moment in the development of .c.nglish rtenaissance 
literature, but he is more than that -- much more. And 
through careful reading the listener can hear a cry call 
through that quiet moment, the cry of a questioning theo-
logical mind which, while most orthodox in its credo, is 
at times startling in its considerations. 
( 
-. 
lJBrown and Mc Donald, p. c. 
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Chapter Two, 
The Poems 
The poems under cona1derat1on are 1n the second or 
or interest here because 01· ti1e 111car11atlonal apJJroach to 
the Chrlstology question. ln contemporary theological 
terrn i t10 l 06/ t r1 is .9. J) ;.,roa c 11 1 s quite expl 1 c 1 t and. 1 s fre-
q ue11 t ly called 111carnational theolog2,· or theol()gict1l anthro-
pology. Central to the Christian faith ls the ~ew Testament 
experience of divinity through humanity. One from among us, 
Jesus of Nazareth, filled the content of the concept, God, 
for those who accepted him. In imitation of these first 
believers we, too, learn of God from the man, Jesus • .tie 
1s the revelation of the Father; He is the final Word 
spoken to us in our common flesh and blood. Thus, Christ-
ology interprets anthropology for us precisely because 
Christ interprets God. 
Consonant with Biblical testimony (though, for the 
most part, implicitly, and at times superficially at odds 
with the Christian faith) is the anthropocentric emphasis 
of much of Western philosophy. The history of this philos-
' ----· ·":· ~ . - ··- -
·13 
... 





ophy shova n der1n1te shlft rrom the early Greek 001mo-
111'~ ,,. ·~ l '.. __ ; -it- .ii, .• 
Con te.:nporn. r ;,~ the o l og;f 1111 a 
movement. 'fhe Chr1stolog1cal thou.ght of tr1e c11urct1 has 
four1d 11 rert.l stl:nt1lus to new act1v1ty 1n Hegel's 1ns1stenoe 
on t r1 e t I' u t 11 '1"'1 ' •· ••.. • L, 
natures, eaci1 def lnable 011ly b.Y El 
which contradict each other point for point. The great 
Blblicr1l dlcturn tr1at man was made "in the image end like-
n es s of Jo d " s 1 g r1 l f i e s tt. t l e u. s t t t1 r1 t 1 n t }1 e t h o Ll g r1 t and 
purpose of God, man has affinity with his Creator in a 
sense and degree that sets him off, decisively, from the 
animal creation. The fact that God can speak to man means 
a kinship between the Speaker and the spoken to. 
It has always been the primary intention of theology 
to give to man a way whereby he might arrive from his 
momentary understanding of himself and of reality at the 
reality of faith. This does not mean that the reality of 
faith evolves in a modernistic sense only from man's 
understanding of himself and of. being, nor that this 
reality (faith) can be rationalistically integrated as a 
' 
., 
necessary and inner moment of human self-understanding; it' .. · ·.i: ·" : 
I . 
rather seeks to bring out the mutual inner relationship 
.. 
'•'. I 
.• ,·· -._· 
·,.'. ,,·.1' ' 
... 14. · 
,· I'. 
between t,uman selr-t1r1derstand1ng (1.e. man•a ab1l1ty to 
.... ·. . 1· ~ .... ,.. 
• ,. • L •. \# ;,· 
• ,._.,. 't .• -· ... .. • 
revelut1on ltself. 
the lritellectual vacuum of a.n unquestlo11lr1g ml:id. iiowever, 
1 t ct1r1 nrid ,iocs of tcz1 emerge from the experiences of the 
1l1ql'1 •• ~. <f-· i, •~,_, If',,\ f•~•p')"" . - . " 'L,} ~ L, ,j_ ,, ~~ L .. -, -~ .. ,_.,. ,,._. 'f b-.o01 A • 
well, as l hoJ.e the study ,·c,f these f ollow111g !'our JJocrus 
wlll illustrate. 
a) "A ch1lde m}r Choyce• 
Let foll;,· ;,r'tls'.· ti1[1t fancie loves, I praise and love 
1 ' ' 1 ' ~ f-nr- .. ·. .;
L, •• cl.L, C!1 Ju, 
Whose }--:.r1rt, 110 thou6ht; whose tong, no word: whose 
hand no deed defiled. 
I praise 111:n :nos t, I love him best, all praise and 
love is his: 
While }1im i love, in him I 11 ve, and cannot 11 ve am1sse. 
Loves sweetest marlr, Lawdes hig}1est theme, mans moat 
desired light: S 
To love him, life: to leave him, death: to live in 
himi delight. 
He mine, by gift: I his, by debt: thus each, to other due, 
First friend he was: best friend he is: all times will 
try him true. 
fhough young, yet wise: though smal, yet strong: though 
man, yet God he is: 
As wise, he knows: as strong, he can: as 
to blissee God, he loves 10 
strength, defends: his love, His knowledge rules: his 
doth cherish all: 
His birth, our Joye: his life, our light: his death, 
our end of thrall. 
Alas, he weepes, he s1ghes, {:-.he P&nt·s,,: yea t doo his 
Angels sing: . . , ',, 
out of his teares, his sighes and throbs, doth bud a 'i. ·_, 
15 
,,.,' \': · .. 
I 
' _., 
' ' .... -. ) 
Joyfull sprln.g. 
Al 1 i ... . < • ' . .,,,. ..... , t' • ;• ·' ,. ''11 -.. ~ . m .r.. . . L, .. - . • • 1 ~. .• . , .. , • , o s .... tender armes can roroe all roes 
15 C ··~ . • , -_ ~-~- "'- ,1 . :- t _I' , ." .. .- :t !f ' "" , ~ - . .._ -~-· 0 r r c C t •4-i .. , ! H. l.o , \., c .:J , J' l , ,.c c c l, 
Th1 s f 1 rs t poem 01· tr·, e grot:p 1 n trod uc es tr1 e rt!ttd. er 1m-
med1a te ly to ~ot1thwell 's craftsmanship. irhe numerous p£1r-
ad··o·xr•r• nnt~. ,-,·1·~·J·),-~•~ ·;it::),•:"m(•T ..... ,.l'e·. t· 1.,e rel':lder H· ove.ve:)r. the de-. '~--· U ~~_ . .!!;,. • .lio ( ... ,...i._,11~ .. \..._c 1,) V ... J~ t.,,.) _ -··•~ ...... 4,"""' l ' CA • J'f 
v e 1 o JJ zne .r1 t 0 .. t"' t· h ,~ r1 r, 1"" ·• t ··1· Y , • ·~ c n 1 · 3.• l ,.:- t') 1~i .-:.. r e· n i i n , : n r1 '.~ ':. _•:::: t ,,._ .. 1 t 1 C. ;; • . ..,.... t _..J . .I.. 4 , .. ....- .._ . ..._.,. -.._.., t ~ " • _._ '1-J "'--"' ._. 't . ....- ,. _l.._ ·.-cl., \_ -4 1._,.--l (._._:.._ • 41 L_.. \_. ..._,. l.. .. 
litany bJ one wl10 l1r=is simply beer1 overwr1e1zned b~{ a persot1al 
awareness and experience of what ,God becoming man mear1s in 
his JJersor2al 11.fe. Concerning a man who would compose such 
a poem, Devlin asks: 
What sort of a person was this Robert Southwell: who was feasted sumptuously ( inc o g n i t o ) ':J )' t r1 e i r ea t o [1 e s of t 11 e 1 and , 
and then crept out to visit the sick and imprisoned; who chose foul weather to tra-
ve 1 in, ,yet br oug}1 t s uns}1in e i·1i t}1 }11 s 
presence; i1ho was pressingly welcome 
in so rnany places, but never stopped 
long enough to rest; who desired above 
all things to die, and yet found life 
so interesting; who had the brain of an 
expert lawyer; the daring eye of a cav-
alry-commander; the humdrum regularity 
of a faithful drudge; the sensibility 
of a high-born lady; the dumb endur-
ance of a hardened foot-soldier; the 
manners of an accomplished traveller; 
and the heart of a little childo Could 
anything be more eternally youthful than his little poem,! Chile !!!l. Choice?14 . 
But going beyond the poem as the outburst of a child-
' ,., 
14nevlin, p. 184. 
16 
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like loYe or Chr1at. • clo1er l.ook at the 11nea reveal• a 
c 1 e v f~~ r J ug ,-.: 11 tlJl; of t e ,, s o n r1 cl v o 1 c e • Ll n e two w 1 th 1 ts 
"h···· r· ., Jl . \., • ~ G :1p: , 11 o w ,c) r J : l'i' t: tJ :1 <~ 11r1 r1 ci no deed 
alence of vo1ce 1s re fleeted bot11 the humar1l tj" rind dl v ln-
1 t y of t r1 e c 11 r 1 s t ch 11 d . Ac t 1 v e 1 y , th e • h 1J rt , " "' tong , " 
and ..; • I • I ')- ." .· •·1 ..,.. ·,. • .. • J ~ if ·! i 1,_ ,I '- ~ V • 4t ..i. ...... '--'~ \..,.,. •-:,,.,rt·· r' r··<' ,. :·.~ I'"O d of''· ·' ,:.m,:·n·.t . .,~h. r 1 Ct 0. s m· .an !" \.., -...._} Al., "'"'sl 'u«' ·-.-4 fl \.,;,. 4 4 . .,.,.,, t,-"" •-" ~ ' '-" U ,~ 
never· sinned or J;' ... a· c S 1 ,rel.,, 0 ... w ~ "' , i,;11 I' 1 St 
was never truly defiled; his divinity could not be harmed 
or infringed upon by the def 11111g of· man. While the human 
~hr 1 s t w r1 s 1': i 11 e d , t }'1 e d i ~v 1 r1 e C t1 r 1 s t re ma 1 n e d u n def 11 e d • 
And celeorating this m)istery, Southwell tiursts out l11to the 
last couplet of the quatrain, NI praise him most, I love him 
best, all praise and love ls his:/ while him I love, 1n him 
l live, and cannot live amissett (4-5), which is a combi-
nation of 1 J ol1n: 16, •• we have come to knoiAJ" and to bell eve 
in the love God has for us, God 1s love, and he who abides 
in love abides in God, and God in h1m:•1..5 and the doxology 
closing the Canon of the Roman liturgy.16 
15The New Testament of the New American Bible (Pat-
erson, New Jersey: St. Anthony Guild Press, 1970), p. 594. 
16Per ipsum. et cum iEso, et in ipso, est tibi Deo Patri omnipotentip in unitate Spiritus Sancti, omnis honor, il; @l,o~itao per omnia saecula saeculorumo (Through him" and 
with him, and in him, all glory and honor to you almighty Father, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, forever and ever.) 
17 
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The second verse continues the use or auperlatlvea 1n 
Love S c • •. : r, , . ' t, , ' I '" r. 1 "'' ,l . J t ·1 -........- t.,. .• ,, .• _,- ... r \..; - ,i. ' ' ~ ~ '6, f 
+r, ,•-, r -~ ': 
...... ! '.) l "' \_-' 
To 1 c)\~ c tl .~~·::, 
11lgi1est theme, mans 
lenve him, death: to live 
~ I '. ~ , . .. . I ,. l ,, ' I .L. 
~;Ii. •. • .. ....... ... • " ' 
.... •· . .; ...... ..... ~ .. - • • 
He m 1 ! 1 , : , : • , ~~ i r L : 1 111 s • b j~ d e b t : th u a each , to 
. ). t. J , •· 1 -, ' ~ ) ( • 1 
·,- "--' ... ·._,,., • ...... ' ../ ' -' t 
c-:- 1 l' i < • . .· 1 r .• Fi t . ; '. ''. r .. .. ~ .... ..... ... i .. ,.,... • 1 ( _ · -{ .. 1 ( .. · . }-, e .~ •· r ,... ,. 1 • 1 • ., n· ,:l .. ,-'l j ,J • u ...:::, Li .. -.. ...._ -. _ _,,,, ,. .. t........ \.., 1s: all 
t 1 rn e s w 111 t r v }·1 i rn c 1-- ·'-i 1 : • ( 5- 8 ) .... 
!h1s particular series is 1riterest1ng for ti1e word-choice. 
The "light" ls once again a reflection of the Gospel of St. 
John, wherein Christ is frequently called the "light"~fn the 
dark n es a • However , " s we e t e s t , '' " de l i ~; ! 1 t , " '' th e c o r1 c e J) t s of 
~g1ft 0 and ~debt," "due" -- all these arise from the (then 
recent) dogmas of the Council of Trent.17 The Council 
stressed the concept of Christ as divine gift who redeems 
Adam's "debt," giving the ultimate example to all us •debt-
ors.'' "thus each, to others duett continues the idea of the 
debt we all "owe" to the divine and the forgiveness we owe 
each other. The notion of Christ as friend, though cer-
tainly not new to Christology, received great emphasis among 
the spiritual writers during and after the Renaissance. 
Southwell was an early proponent of this idea in his at-
tempt to Christianize the human or secular role of triend-
17Martin Chemnitz, Examination of the Council of Trent, TEans. Fred Kramer (Missouri: Concordia Publishing House, 1971), p. 582. This is a recognized classic among the contemporary non-Catholic responses to the Council. 
I 
.. , 
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ehlp wh1oh abounde·d 1n the Heo-Platonlc thouah,--~ or the 
lus1ons to the timelessness of the trlnlty, throu~t1 ~hrlst. 
The paradoxes are sustained 1nto the next quatralna 
·Thotlt;r1 :; ur1r:~, yet w ~ se: th(JUg!: smal, yet strong 1 
A S · · • (.'' ··l ·; - -- . " 1 - -_· • • • ' • •· · • ' • - t_ l' . ·. · --~ ·.- ,r·, C n· ,,,.., • a S , ··-. . 1 , _j ,, •. ' 1 J.. -..,1 • , ~. 1 • , r rJ• . ,.- 1 l't • to..) t_ t II, • " 4, - "" .. ··-. f i cl,-" " ~. "~1- • . '·-- . . .. + ... ""1 ' • 1 ..... ,. \_ ... • • ' .. ' ,..., C)Q ' 
·,· -1 - · l "' -.,, 1 .. ., • ' I .,, ,--· -~ -
. • e . .._ . , __ . ·,/ .... '. .. :) l-· -. ___ .... _, '"'~ ...... .. ') ~ __ ,, t_ ~ • 
H 1 S i ~ 't ' ., • ." ., - · 1· - I r~ ) ' • . I (' • ', ' ' • '. l ., •·- l_ ' - . )_ . - •_ '..--,,, .( f t l j,,i f -~ l ~--· ; j (·. - -.... ' I - .... L li> - ! I iii ' .. .. _., ,1 ~' . , ~ . ·,_, '" ... -· .._, • • • -· ..... ' ,,J . ,I.. , •• • :.: ; - .' • • ' defends: 
h. !_ .., .; ,., ,. ·•- ·,.-, our ., )' -i - •' ~- ;-, r 0 11 .1. .:i ~~ e 1 G . 1 , .... :~ " 1 r_._ u ~- 1..., • • ..:-1. • 
light: 
(9-12) 
There ls an lr1tert~stir16 tr1eologic::1l ele:ner1t to t}1is device 
for in the ment1011 of Christ's knowledge (a perennial foun-
tain of theological speculation), Southwell expresses the 
traditional, though obviously incredible, position on 
Christ's wisdom and self-knowledge even as an infant. This 
position is significantly altered in another poem which will 
be discussed later.18 If the beginning poems were intro-
ductory verses into a Christian spirituality, the less com-
plicated theological aspects would certainly be directed 
to the beginning of the poetic treatise. However, the last 
.. 
l8This change or development again indicates the di-
ciactic nature of the poems and further support·s this par-
ticular ordering. 
' ' 
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. . .. \·~(,::·· 
ver1e ra1ae1 an 1ntereat1ng que1t1on1 
pa.nts. yeat doo 
OU . ' -·· '• :;, .. "' , .-. ~ " - ( .• t . -~·"- ( , .. ' .. t I,,) <I, • • ~ • ' ~- ' l. • ' ~- ) ' f t • . .. •. lr r·· .. r ;. 'J, * ..... ~ .• ,( j % t .• ' ':.,. ! ' ( ' ~ .. ,. ' " l 
..... ·" ... l ,_,.~ .. !"*·, .... ,--.,. ~ : .1.1 ~Ii-.• ·l~- ~.. ; ''"'· ._) • cloth 
~ : ~ . ~ ., 
, __ .-- ....... ,. ,· ~ 
•lml.: 11 " .'_f' I ' 1 ' I' ..... ,·, •• t••. 'f.·1'_.l'" t:;I"lllt•t:-i c1·i,·:, I'~u-·rcc 
• , t_~ t • V "" •- , 11. l f 1 .. ., ._ I _ • ,r,,,, _ ,. • II. .. ,...,.. , .... . . "· t..r .;. • • 
. 1 ' I 1.' .. _ '";I \ _./ ,..,. 
... ,.ter chant· 11,1·"" ,. 1 • "' - 1 • ,., .,- -
.... . . .. . t".> • • al,, 0 <- .i. L, ,' !. ..... ~ the poem ends 
on the 11ote of Christ's 11urnan qualities, ar1d mc)re s;H·c1t'1..,. 
cally on his "weaknesses." The "he weeps, he sighes, he 
pants~ and ttout of his teares, hls slghes and throbs" also 
c on 11 o t e t he o l d er , s u f f e r i 11 g j es us r a t }1 er t l1E1 .t1 th e " ch 11 de " 
of the previous lines. And as drown notes in her volume 
of the poems, the last line is drawn from the final lines 
of A Short Rule, a devotion favored by Southwell: 
----
0 lorde, erect my former weaknesse, 
correct my present sii"1fulnesse, direct 
my future fraility: Direct it (0 Lord) 
from passed evil, in present gooct, 1 90 future reward, sweete Jesus, Amen. 
This prayer is not addressed to Christ as the infant Je-
sus, but to Christ the experienced sufferer; this shift re-
minds the reader that the words of the poem are not super-
ficial reflections, but the thoughts of a suffering man 
praying for strength. 
,,, 
. . .. •' ,. 
19Brown and Mc Donald, p. 124. 
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The one baa1o element that emerges rrom the poem••• 
whole ls the poet's rr1sc1n.ntlon w1tt1 the dogma or the God-
man, v05t1S. rin ever-1 ncress 111g 
exalting Jesus as tr1e µerfect rn.i111, ti1e perfect 11uiru1111st 
ahead of hls time. 
·t O ;t ,-"j 't-. iO r • · ' .. ; ' ·, • f!-• ti •-• r I • 11· 
.. \... ·-· '-' '-· - "s·.f. L, • • " --~ • 
No such speculation could be attributed 
1f h e e 11 t. 1 r e e :1: pi1 as 1 s of pr a c t 1 ca 11 y 
e V er. .',' s ·,· 1 0 r L l .. ·_,- r 1 C t' 1 e P" e ni 1 e t 1 t,J a· s t' ·.n e··, 1· . ' 1] r1 I i • • , .; i 'I ~ 1 . ' • • • 0 f ,.,. -.,· ' - .. \_L " V i l .__,,t -. ls.{-· • l -"'· ~~, ft-_t - l.i. . .l_ ~ j.,_ • • _,l_ \_,; ,..f 
Christ, the perfect example let1dir16 every 1nar1 
.. 
to the 
realization of the divinity within himself by virtue of 
ma. n ' s s µ i r i t u al c o rn :nu r1 i o r1 w 1 t 11 God h 1 s c r ea t or . The 1 as t 
line of this poem ma1{es this explicit, "Carree t m:,, fEiul tes, 
protect my life, direct me when l die" (16). What appears 
throughout to be a mere apostrophizing concludes with a 
petition which converts the entire poem into a prayer --
and also clarifies the second part of the title ("my Choyce"), 
a confusing phrase. "my Choyce 0 emphasizes the dignity of 
freedom, a subject alluded to in much of Southwell's writ-
ing.21 Here it is quite explicitly expressed, and in the 
20Francis De Sales is a primary example of this with his Introduction to the Devout Life and Treatise on the Lo:ve of God. 
21Robert Southwell, S.J., An Epistle of Comfort, ed. 
~rgaret Waugh (Chicago: Loyola Univers~ty Press, 1966)~ This work especially offers one's freedom of choice as the 
strengthening consolation which ennobles suffering. 
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moat prom1nent pl.ace at the head or the po.... However. 1t 
i.'f'i "h. 1 f ~ r.··1 '"ii! • • 1. r· ( • '. . . : 6 .., ~~ ~ • ,.. \-.-·~ . . .. "--~ 
the SU b t .l C d 1 d tl C t 1 C 1 Sm US e d b :l t !1 c .t) r ca C !: C r - 1 -' e t . f 0 L C 
more 8XJ)l1c1t, the poems are the vehlclc ot· fl. bas le 1n-
doc tr 1 f. n •· t ') r 
....... ,-l_.._l\,, ,. •• I'i1e JJOet makes no atte:npt tcJ cor,ceal thls, 
and tl o e x c u s e ·... J u s t .:. r :,- 1 t . i. or 0 .·) ~.1 t r1 w c l .l , ,1 s 11 £1 s b e en 
already po111ted out, poetry 1 s t r1 e d i ,.r i 11 e L ·,· 1 ri s L i t u t e .j 
.... ,, 
measure of expressing man's deepest spiritual cor:victions 
and exuerler1ces. When his poems are read on a purely 
literal level, they are uncom~licated views of religious 
subjects. However, the real expression or mar1ifestation 
of the poet's own spirituality and personal theology is 
found at a much deeper level of reading. And it is on this 
level of sub-text that he asks his most probing questions 
and expresses his ever-present personal preoccupatior1s. 
Thus, this particular poem becomes an open challenge 
to the reader to exert his freedom of choice to achieve 
that "sweetest mark," and to reach that "highest theme." 
But perhaps the theological subtlety can best be read in 
the third verse where, speaking of the child, the poet 
also encourages the new (child-like) believer to be just 
as ••wise,.~ and "strong,'' to let .. His knowledge'' rule, to 
. 
defend, to love, and to cherish the ttchilde:j;,ny Choyce." 
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Seelng thln chAllenge. and real1z1ng the act or the lnoar-
r ea 1 ' ' .• 11 ·,. , • . .• . . . .• ,,_ •I''\ 
ap1r1tual llfe lntenslfled, ond hls eterru1l llfe con• 
a1derr 4 :i. Anci s,o what nppears at f1rat re.riding to be a 
• ~, ,.. 1 "' .r 'l ""'.i ., · , ' ' 1" ~. St b. e Co·· "'88 
~n ,. llr '• • j. ~- l __ ' ""' "' L-J! ,... ..., .t' •• _. 16, I ' • I i,..U . . 
a multlfitCeted 
and t!1e nature and relat1onsh1µ betwee11 the believer· ond 
h1s free 11 C}1ovce 11 to make a fa1 th and ac t1on comm1 tment ... 
to that sazne c11i ld. 
The last poem illustrated how Southwell was able to 
use the framework of a poem as an expression of his 
prayer and ~edicative reflection. The next two poema22 
will illustrate how this ability was developed to a fuller 
degree. By this I mean that the very structure of the 
poem becomes the process of meditation itself. 
The primary pur.pose of meditation in the Christian 
tradition is to unite what St. Ignatius Loyola chose to 
call the fthree powers of the soul;" that is, the memory, 
22These two poems 1 ''Sinnes heavie Loade" and ~Uhi'1sts 
sleeping friends," are :consii.de!'eQ. together·not only because 
they follow closely in the sequence, but also because they 
are·s&milar in technique. l\llartz even refers to them as 
••companion poems•• on p. 42 of fhe Poetry of f.'ledi tation • 
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the underatand1ng, and the will are ut111zed to 11tt the 
')' )' h • t i ,.. • . l ' ~ . ,. i· Y , , 1· ,. ... .. , .. A L.. Q· · _,·1'! • ~.· ; ; ,o ,... "'~* . • j ,__ \.-r l) \J O i~l • unlon of wills hns been 
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of Liod. or m.ek l ns 011es elf awu r c of t11 (; ret1 l l ty ol' uo(i-;..· 1th-
self), the 1ndlv1dual then oeg1ns to actually speak or 
c o 11 v e r L:; c •• , l. t h t t: c '} r ~ ,j r1 r: d tl 1 m of h 1 s lJ r r1 y er s • Th 1 s men ta 1 
.. "' 
conversatloi1 ls frequently called ti1e r•colloquytt by sµ1rl-
tual writers. 
b) "Sinnes heav1e loade" 
0 Lord :r.:,r sinLe docr1 over-charge thy brest 
'r h e ]1 0 ~/ S •::: t Yi e T e Of cl (J t }1 f Or C e t h .Y j{ I1 e e S t O b OW : I ea f l ;'::1 c L i1 o u r' a 11 e s t i·; l ~ }1 ; n j. f' 21 u .L t s op l) r e s t , And o l o u :i \' :..; i·; e Pt t r u r1 s t r i c ~{ 1 i 11..;· f' I' o 211 t 1"1 \. t; r o w : L· ~~ ~ Bu t 1-1 fl d t }1 t:\/ Y 1 o c t ·=> e: 1 r t }1 t r1 u s .fJ I' e s s e d t }1 e e , Much more they would in hell have pestred mee. 
This Globe o1' earth doth thy 011e finger prop, The world thou doo'st within thy hand embrace; Yet all this waight of sweat drew not a drop, 
5 
• 
~e made thee bow, much lesse fall on thy face: 10 But now thou hast a loade so heavy found, That makes thee bow, yea flat fall to the ground. 
0 sinne, how huge and heavie is thy waight, Thou wayest more then all the world beside, Of which when Christ had taken in his fraight 15 The poyse thereof his flesh could~not abide; Alas, if God himselfe sinke under sinne, What will become of man that dies therein? 
First, flat thou fel'st, when earth did thee receave, In closet pure of Maries virgin brest; 20 And now thou fall'st of earth to take thy leave, Thou kissest it as cause of thy unrest: 
• L • '• I ,' '; 
2Jibid., p. 54 •. 
i 
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,. And (: J. t = l e 1· j e t~· l d. ~·i l c t l : L e l x 1 e ::1 1· t 11 :_ o 1. l e • 
Or else~ with thee to t·tke rne to tr-1e s.k.le. 
40 
Martz suggests24 that the first two stan.zas of "S1nnes 
heavie loade" present acts of compos1t1on and memory with 
a •·•few touches"' of' paradoxical analysis preparing the way 
for the operations of the understanding. The third stanza 
through the sixth would then develop a theological analysis 
of the scene and the last would form the ~olloquy, 1n this 
case a prayer of petition. Such a cursory approach is cer-
tainly a valid one in Martz's general study of the poetry 
of meditation. However, he neither shows how Southwell 
achieves this, nor, more importantly, the significance of 
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the agony ln the garden as the scene tor the poet•a re~ 
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theological muslr~s of the Jesuit ~1rtyr. these urc two 
of ~out~well's remorse poems ln that they deal w1th the 
tr ,1· .. ~ , ~· 'j o· - , -.. t 1 ' ..... ,· , , .. " • . t·· :· . "· .,. fl , , • k~ ti ·~,I. ..:. l,, .L • • • .--i.. \._; \.) ;i ;. l....c, 'f ,',, ! · · '..) ,;_ , .... A i " • •J the 
sper1rl.er 's) c o l'l t r 1 Du t i r1 r-- f i-· om __ ) r_.'• l l· r':A t· 1.Jo 1· 'r', 1 f· ·.· t·. 1···1 t· h t• t._,J. ~ ~ • • • "\o.f" f · ~-,j " II j. .._ 
.... 
s u !'~ f er 1 ng 
of Christ. J.h1s form of co11trit1on ur sorrow is dlrectl.:,1 
w1th1n the realm of the early stages of meditative prayer26 
w h e r e i r1 th e i 11 d i v l ci u r1 l e x FJ. :n 1 r. e s h 1 s J.-- er s o 11 a l re la t 1 on sh 1 p 
w 1 th \.,,hr 1 s t , and t 11 e ex t e 11 t t o w h 1 c 11 he ha s f' .::1 i l e d to 
imitate the life of Jesus. ln this way, he directs not 
only his mind, but also his feelings, into the praye~. in 
so far as the latter is possible. One way traditionally 
of achieving such an af~fective level of prayer is for the 
25This is not a criticism of Professor Martz•s quite 
helpful study. It was not within the realm of his study 
to pursue these topics. 
26Brown notes (p. xcv) that this poem "is a medi-
tation of the kind enjoined in the First Week of the Spiri-
tual Exercises when the retreatant contemplates his own sin; 
here the suffering of Christ in Gethsemane is seen as im-
posed by the poet's sin." This is obviously logical as the 
priest's Jesuit background was drawn basically from the 
writings of Loyola. 
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pent tent to conalder the extent to whloh hla own aot1v1ty 
. . ~ '. . ,· . ; . . . . . .. . . l . t 11 c f 11 l i u r c u , :u J.i r e: • ! l 1 ~ t r1 tJ u ~ 8 j) c. s 
mesa11.ge of love. 
The polrut or interest here 1s Southwell 'a seleot1v1ty. 
Por b,) t 11 i)oerns 11 e -.1s es t t1(! scene 1 n tr1e garden of Ge th-
1 :al "'I\ _ _ ~ S em c'.'i ' : 1-i> '.le s !1 ; s·· ! r f i .... f •• ' r .. ' . (~-). .: ~ \w- i;. J. . ~ .. 1' ~-" ,. _ . rt \, _., .. J\. • uf 1111 111 tric~ Scrp-
tu res ( w 1 th the e x c e f) t 1 o 11 of C t1 r 1 s t ' s [1 l 1g er 1 n t ii e t e :n pl e ) 
the ago11:f 1n the garden 1s the focus of the most human 
t ... . !"' .. , 1 t pres en ri c 1 o: _ () \., r1 r s • Contemporary Scripture scholars, 
par t i c u 1 a r l} , d l) 11 o t l1 e s 1 t ~1 t e t o p o i 11 t o u t t i 1 El t 1 n t. r1 i s 
scene the doubts and the reluctance of' ~hrist must be :eeoon-
ciled with the Church's flrm position of the "hypostatic 
uni 011. u2? .Since the declarations of this dogma, the 
Church has "stubbornly reaff'irmed against all oppenents 
her faith that Jesus is true God and true man.n28 .How-
ever, the stress on Jesus as truly divine, which has con-
27A. Tanquerey, A Nanuel of Dogmatic Theology, trans. 
Msgr. John J. Byrnes TNew York: Desclee Company, 1959), 
p. 6. ·rhis is the dogma that states that "Divine nature 
and human nature have been hypostatically united in the one 
person of the Word, so that ~esus Christ is true God and 
true man." ·rhis dogma was declared at the Councils of Ni-
caea in J25 and Chalcedon in 451. 
28Raymond E. Brown, S.S., Jesus, God and iJan: Modern 
Biblical Reflections (Milwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Com-
pany, 1967), p. ix. 
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•latently· t1een the emph.aa1a or etatement1 on the Inoarnatlon, 
h . '. ·1 ' aa .rt~'" ·!,,,,·. 
tend to trr1nsfer the picture of ti1e glorlfled Jesus buck ln-. 
to r11~, pl1t,11c mlr·11stry. 1mag1n1ns !11m to have walked through 
Ga 11 l !.:" e ' l ' . . .. . . •·· ',~ . ..,.. ,., "' , .. , ~ , r 
f:_ •. ,.:. \ ,! ~ i,.;· •• l ...... 
1ma.glr1e !:.ls bel11g like other rner1 £11:d r1re emlJt1rrr1sst~'"i ·by 
Gospel vignettes of Jesus as sometimes tired and dirty, 
annoyed and tempted, und1st1ngulshable ln a crowd, and even 
treated f1S a lf th 1 s 1 s t11e 
general view toda:>r, wr11ch 1 t is -- and Fr. rlrowr1 eve11 men-
tions the opposition to any new translation of the ~ospels 
that strips away the "hallowed jargon of 'Bible English' 
and has Jesus s_µeak in ar1 ever.Yday maru1er u29 -- how much 
more must it have been maintained by dogmatists at the end 
of the sixteenth century. 
The agony in the garden is the kind of vignette that 
is often an embarrassment to fundamentalist readers of the 
Scriptures. Yet, in Robert Southwell' s consideration:,;of 
remorse and repentance, this is the passage he chose. The 




29rb1d., p. x. 
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•a1n11t,, • but emphna1s 1a 1mmed1atel.)1 given to the erreota 
of 
down h1s !)row. J."he second verse l11tro,d·ucc::; .;esus • dlvlrl-
t !1 (! 1 d e f'l t 1 f 1 CA t 1 0 rl of r11 :n 8 S C r en t Or : " 1f h 1 S G l Ob e 
couplet for, while ~od and ~hr1st are one 1n the mystery 
of tne Triz-11t:,r, the activity of creation is usually at-
tr 1 bu ted onlj~ to the .r\a the1" \i/hei1 tr1e 1·0es tio11 1s discussed 
theologically. St. Thomas Aquinas' classic treatise on the 
Trinity, De Tr1n1tate, for example, reserves the act of ere-
------
ation exclusively to the Father. The paradox created be-
comes a very dramatic one when presented in ~outhwell's 
way, for the God who created is destroyed by his very own 
creation. The concept of creation ••turning against" its 
Creator thus begins the consideration of Christ as the 
ultimate rejected or turned-against person. 
The force given to "brow,•• "flat,•• and the repetition 
of Christ's "poyse" on the ground are not without purpose. 
While bowing is recognized as an;:~!external manifestation of 
1~espect and ''thy knees to bow'' in line two is another form 
of bowing more commonly called genuflection, prostration~ 
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1• a dtfrerent posture comple,ely. Por 1n proetrat1on, the 
This 
w r 1 t es , "F 1 rs t • f la t t 11 o u f e l ' s t • w 11 c 11 ear t.11 d 1 d t 1 ~ e e r e -
ceave,/ ln closet ;)ure of i•tarles v1rg1n brest,"' for •hat 18 
1tnp11t!i ls v er;/ :no:ner1 t ol· h 1 s }1ur:n.ar1 cone e p-
t 1 o 11 , C r1 r 1 s t ex o e r 1 e r1 c e d t }1 e t o t t=t 1 • 
s1tuat1011. l:h1s thought 1n itself ls self-evident, out 
when it ls balanced against the evening prior to Christ's 
death as .:)Ot1ti1well does ir1 the next couplet, "And now thou 
fall'st of earth to take thy leave,/ I·hou Klssest it as 
cause of thy unrest•• (21-22), the poet-theolo6ia11 ironical-
ly underscores the statement that Jesus was no stronger 1n 
his last moments than in his first. 
It would be helpful to consider here the significance 
of such a subtle development against the historical back-
ground of the poet's life for only in this way can the 
full impact of his expression be appreciated. Post-
Tridentine theology was at the time of Southwell immersed 
in "combating" theories on the Incarnation. Assumptionism, 
the Habitus Theory, the Subsistence Theory, the .!Juns Sco-
tus Theory and several others of less moment were con-
tinually·arising in an age ~f almost compulsive defining 
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ot dogm.11. )0 Al a reaction to the always present denlala or 
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1cal statements of :netapr1yslcl1l tict1v1t;; w1t111z~ t11,! Jod-
head. 'fhnt the wrl tlrigs of ifobert jouthwell concerr1ed 
t'f."f't"')p't'' \) •. ~ .. ·,·..,, • X ... ,, 1 c .. i t· ·1 •• • .• ;.· • -1.. • ·,. ,-f . • I • I ~ ,j t ' \: .• .. , . ! . .*', .• " ~ l, ...• J ... .... le • C., ' • . .. ,, • M -•· §.,. .'' ''. I (·" {) > .....,_.,'e .• ··" '!\,,,,,JIii, 
ms.tteI"S ls t !1 C ('i r 1 t, 1 -
nal1ty of his thought, but also because they dlspla:,~ how 
he was a poet of experience. For his preoccupation with 
th .... 1... . ··· 1··n-e s u: ! e ... l u,f') rr; o r . - T .c:. I..:' ll ,_~ t,.r r.l S 
... L~C-l...' V t.-=: L) ... ) " _,l not onlJ' spirl teJ but :r1atie 
poi:Jsible b,y his pos1tlon as an imprisoned mlssior'iliTY in 
England, 
Persecution makes of some men misan-
thropes; of others, saints: of Father 
Sou t 11 w e 11 1 t u1a d e a 1J o e t . b r o ~( e 11 by 
t or t Ll r e , i in lJ r i s o r1 e d i r1 t 11 e d a I' 1-c r1 e s s 
and filthir1ess 01· t}1e durL_:;eon, }1e 
still worked for his beloved 2eople --
and unable to speak, he sang.Jl 
The clandestine passage of his works among his followers 
and the anonymity provided him by the secrecy necess1-
JOKarl Adam, The Christ of Faith (New York: Pan-
theon Books Inc., 1962), pp. 218-221, 226. All these 
theories were concerned with different aspects of the 
God-man problem. 
J1Katherine Bregy, The Poet's Chantry (London: Be~-
~ent and Daniel, 1912), p. 9. 
Jl, 
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tlated by h1s vr:,ry ex1stenoe aa a priest perm1tted not onl.y 
/ . ' ,• W j I .•· • • ., ... C, '' - ' r ,. . , • J'' b t tl • • ... .. • .i. ,. .... 1 .. .. w c ., s • u m e to de-
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follows log1cally that he would have conslJered the ele-
ment,tl hu~an reactions to such a s1tuat1on. And 1t ls 
' 1--"' ·t h ,i:j S"' r··· ·..-1 ( , rr i • ·, •· S ....
..._ • l t '-..,.., t.... ._., .. • • V ~ ..._. ·· s-' • ,i. ~ hls meditations on Chrlst•a 
h u.ma n 1 t y were t t1 e mos t c or 1 s :J 11 r1g t o h l rn • fh1s too ls 
logical for the poet sings out ecstatically only after 
hav1r1t( 1dez1tified completely with the sufferi11g, power-
less Christ. Because of this ident1flcat1on, other state-
ments 1n the poem can be more readily resolved, and the 
significance of his somewhat "un-dogmatic" implications 
more fully understood. 
One couplet in the poem that remains theologically 
unresolved, however, is, "Alas, if God himselfe sinke under 
sin,/ What will become of man that dies therein?" (17-18). 
A clear distinction is made between God and man. South-
well has established Jesus as man. He has emphasized the 
human suffering and frustration; now he asserts Jesus' 
divinity, and asks the question of line eighteen to under-
score the total powerlessness of general man. Even in this 
concept of sin one can see a strain of thoughb·~not oon-
temporant,ous with Southwell's peers. When he writes: 
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1t 1s more an •atmosphere" of' evll that ls 1mplled t,wn a 
•cs t n. 1 c) f:: 11 e r1 C) f v e r y s !J e c 1 f 1 c a n d m 1 nu t t? 1 y d e f 1 n e d a c t 1 on s • 
moment of Incarnation. ln carefully chosen ·fr1de11t1ne 
terms, this would never have been expressed this way. In 
soterlological theolog_y, Ghrist came to save man from his 
sir1s, E1r1J too1{ t r-1 e bu rd e r1 of' :na n ' s g u i l t u 1/ or: 
redeem eternity for man.3 2 He did not ''sir1ke u11der sinne," 
but took sin upon Himself. This "passive" approach to 
the problem of evil is much more in line with present day 
approaches to t'sin" than with the notions of ,.objective 
ev11° which emerged from the Council of Trent. This fact 
is interesting because it indicates that not only in the 
realm of dogmatic theology, but even in the a~ea of moral 
theology, Southwell was a thinker quite ahead of his age. 
Thus, in the moral realm, the couplet is resolved, but not 
J2J.M~ Carmody and T.E. Clark, dThe Christological 
Problems'' in A Theology of Christ: Sources, ed. Vincent 
Zamoyta (Milwaukee: ·The Bruce Publishing Company, 1967), 
p. 64. 
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1n the rlgld terma or Southwell'• contemporar1ea.)J 
The fourth verse or tt1c poe:n :.ru:1kcs the 1tnJ1ge or pros .. 
trat1on expllclt. a.nd develofJS 11 scrles of p1:1rti1doxes de-
acr1b1ng \IOd tne Yatt1er a11d 8hr1st: 
F1rst, ,, , ,; ! fl 'I' • .,.,, ' • \or. fcl'st, when earth dld thee 
rec ert ·v e, 
And ' -,_-_ • • • 0/ -, • -_ ._, • - ·,· '1 f ,-, •_· '! ,I • ,' 1 1 • · • · .. .Ii. t ·t \..,, .,. ,. \_ 1 ... .1.. ,_ . .t.i. -""~ ....... .-_J L "' ~ :- ~ ' 1'... I'/ ; >,_ -• •, .... '-· " • leave, 
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Lines twenty-nine and thirty as well as the fll~th sestet ~ 
co11tinue ar1 exter1ded metapt1or of· the et1rth as u1otr1er by 
whom Christ, sharing in the end of all men, was ultimately 
embraced: 
For as of soules thou common Father art, 
So is she ~other of mans other part. 
She shortly was to drink thy dearest blood, 
And yeeld thy soule a way to sathans cave; 
She shortly was thy corse in tombe to shrewd, 
JJA present day approach to sin frequently ctalled the 
''fundamental option" 'theory poses sin as a situation, or 
more specifically, the negative quality of the human con-
dition into which all men are born by virtue of their very 
humanj_tyo ·ro the extent that a man "opts" for the selfish 
in life, to that same degree has he allowed himself to be 
drawn into what would traditionally have been ·called the 
"sinful world." A more positive way of approaching the 
problem is to see man as orienting himself away from the 
path in life that would ultimately be his most fulfilling, 
i.e. the selfless pathe No individual act or omission 
would categorically decide that orientation but rather con-
I 





And w1th them all thy delt1e to have, 
Now t.t'i,r..,f1 '•1·· f).·f"if~ tt'1,,,:-)t'' l ()"~,••' ·1 ·* ~~,'\fil..f•9. t' ftl l ' • ·.· .. • .. = • "' . "· ... .,.I , . • l ,i f ~-- . ~' •.• ,,. 't-:. . ti g . . .. ' 
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And the la.at stanza itself then glves the clos1z1g embrace 
to the rest of the poem's med1tatlon as the poet asks 
Chrlst to be wlth hl~ whether that be in this 11fe or the 
next, 
0 prostrate Christ, erect my crooked m1nde, 
Lord let th,y fall m.Y fligi1t from eartr1 ob-
Or 1s l still in earth must needes 
Then Lorci or1 er1rt}1 C()Ine fr1ll yet 
"· C\ 1 'i"i, e • L,' . • • ' 
,-, e (~ ,-·· T' 1· r 1 de 
......... ~) .......... _ .I,. J. • 
c) r. c e :1 ,..: ~ l 1 n e : 
' .~-
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Or else w l t t1 thee to ta 1{ e :n e to t r1 e st: l e . 
(37-42) 
Thus, in Martz•s terms, the three-fold sequence can 
be clearly read. There is the composition,of the Scrip~ 
tural scene, the working of the understanding with its 
theological analysis, and the petition for aid at the end. 
What is seen from a closer reading is the intense ques-
tioning that arises centrally from both the work and the 
writer. fhis poetry is no mere superficial consideration 
of pious spiritual platitudes, but real intellectual and 
emotional wrenching from the mind and heart of a man faced 
with paradoxes inflicting perhaps more pain than the phys-
ical torment of the rack on which he lay. Who is more able 
to identify with the "prostrate!' Christ, and what form of 





than the or1e• or theae rerlect1one7 
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0 ••. Ll}l~L t'l u ._, ~U,iw ~·-~ ~t_,, c.• . .:.lv G1.lclU ... 1 t~ 
r e t c a. r e l e s s e J () 11 tJ. s :n u c e E3. r 1 d s 1 e e 1J i r16 la ,i : 
So r10111 t11ou6 11 J1..1das liJ.~e a blus tr11-1g gust, 
Doe stirre the furious sea of 0ewish ire, 20 
Though storming troopes in quarrels most unjust 
A.gainst tl1e b.sr}~e of all our blisse conspire, 
¥et these disciples sleeµing lie secure, 
As though their wonted calme did still endure. 
So Jonas once his weary limmes to rest, 25 
Did shrowd himselfe in pleasant ivy shade, 
But lo, while him a heavy sleep opprest, 
His shadowy bowre, to withered stalke did fade, 
A cankered worme had gnawen the root away, 
And brought the glorious branches to decay. JO 
0 gratious plant, O tree of heavenly spring, 
The paragon for leafe, for fruit and flower, 
How sweete a shadow did thy braunches bring 
bower, To shrowd these soules that chose thee for their 
But now while they with Jonas fall asleepe, 
To spoile their plant an envious worme doth creepe. 35 
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Awa.Jee ye alumbr1ng wtghtea 11rt up your elea, 
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•chrlsts sleeµlng friends" 1s another med1tat1on that 
follows tt1e :netr1od or us111,g the me1nory. understandir1g, and 
Wll :, II• . J,. i.., ,_} e x c ~- : , -~ t : . t..~ f the ;~:)Ct tu .jod. l 
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med1tat1ort on ~hrlst as deserted-friend. !'he theme of 
fr1er1ds111p was a rnucr1-heralded topic during the henaissanoe 
with t(~e resu.rt:,encc of i11Lerest ln 1,1r1tor1ic love ar1<1 the 
cult of friendship which arose to wage literarJ' battle for 
precedence over the sensual love of maidens. lt was most 
appropriate that bouthwell utilize this contemporary poetic 
device to sing of his spiritual love. And yet it was not 
from any dearth of experience that he composed his lines. 
There are numerous references to the contrary through-
out the accounts of his life. One biographer writes: 
From the psychological angle Southwell's 
story is a 6 onizing, for men of so sensi-
tive a nature are more easily broken by the 
style of life that he was forced to lead. 
In appearance he was boyish and exception-
ally handsome--one contemporary account 
describes him as beautiful. With such good 
looks went an ardent character and a pas-
sionate desire for friend_ship, revealed in his early y_ears in an intimat·e attachment 
to young John Deckers, a Flemish Jesuit. 
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Southwell's letters to John Deckers are 
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sa:fet:/, ~·.rr~~,- ~nas 1. rl(Jt E1s i·1el..L aec1n tl1:1t 
w }1 f: r e s e e :n l ly s 1 1st _f-) e i s s e v e r e d :f I' o zn s i r1 c e r -
i ty of 1nar1r1ers it is rather a spur to per-
d i t i or 1 t }1 a r1 a ~n ea 11 s t o s al v a t i on '? J 5 
It should be evident that nobert L)out}1well was not a man 
without emotional attachments or deep affections, and the 
realization of this is important to an understanding of 
this second poem which takes place in the garden. of Geth-
semane on the night before Christ's death. For the poet who 
J4Bernard Basset, S.J., The .E;nslish Jesuits: From 
Campion to Martindale (Great Britain: Herder and Herder, 
1967) , p. 11.5. 
35Hobert Southwell, S.J., TriumEhs Over Death, ed. 
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·?he openlna verse or1oe aga1,1 establlshes the rrame-
work or the .:::ic r 1 ptura l scene. now ever, rr1 t i1e r t1u1n 
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Chrlst ls "oµµrest" w1th ttcere and ') '.-l n ,-.,. S"" U., .t., rJ· er.• ' '1 rt \-. t,,_ tt • .M1 '* ·- - 'II .. ·v " • 
.. "-- tie 
1s "frighted" and "full of feare," 1n ~agony" and «pa1ne." 
.By t i1 e l u. s t c o u JJ 1 e t o f t 11 e v e r s e , " r hr e e s u n d r 1 e t 1 me s he 
hi s d 1 s c 1 i> 1 es f i r1 cl es/ ';I l t }1 11 e rt v y e i es , bu t f El r r e m c> re 
heavy m 1 n d es •·• ( 5.., b ) , the po e t r1a s a l 1" ea d y e s t Elu 1 .i s i 1 e d 
Jesus as the man alone. Tne scene is drawn; Christ has 
approaci1ed his friends "''1\hree sundrie times•·• and prays by 
Himself. Southwell has taken no time to develop the 




The second verse only intensifies the "plight., of 
3'esus. The disciples have chosen "sleepe" to Christ; they 
prefer the "darkest shrouds" to the "brightest shew'' of the 
"sunne.d Southwell is at play again here with his puns 
and contrasts. 1rhey prefer "darkness" to the "sunne" and 
· J6woodstock Letters (Maryland: Woodstock College · 
.Pre.as. 188_5) vol. XIV Lfor Privat~ Circulatio:17, p. JO. 
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the •night b1rdes• to th" •son.• ''fhe •roea• or Jeaua •dtd 
Jolr1 Blm. 
hls frl.ezids wore 
first two sestets succinctly and directly, "H1s drous1e 
r 1 , • I • . • • 'rl, ' 1 (" •.:' j' P• ! ; f , i 1 ·· I', I ; "' r (. • • 1 1,.) J .&.. · ., J ' V ""' • • , • ,. ~";) fJ 11 ~ !1 t ti i ,., .. , tl~:). At Chr1st•s 
la s t g r e t:1 t rn c) :n e r1 t o r· 11 e e d , : : e !-1 a s r1 c) 
or rather, 1n His moment ol" deepest t1t1man l'1eed, there 1s 
fhe thoughts are expressed 
by t h e 1) o e t 1 n T· r .1 u :n ; d 1 s '..,/ v er l.J ea th a r1 d so d o no t s tan d 
here as the only reflection of his consideration of the 
subject, 
. Let God strip you to the skin--yea, 
to the soul--so ne stay with you Him~ 
self. Let His reproach be your honour; 
Hi s l) o v er t y J · o u r r l c 11 e s ; a r1 d 11 e i 11 l i e u 
of a.11 ocl1er f'r i e11ds. Inir11'c 1-lim e11ough 
1n this world that mu~t be all YQUr 
possession for a whole eternity.j? 
Thus, the poet presents the ultimate irony; the "best 
friend" of ttA childe my Choyce" is left friendless 1n Geth-
semane by those who have chosen "sleepe." 
After presenting Christ, the poem suddenly shifts to 
another figure in the person of Jonah ("Jon.as''). Southwell 
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DStn-
..,_ .. ·., ·~ (_"1 • ..,..,. -
I I I I • ' ' V Jo ...i.... )._) ~....... ' l., hers, 
f rorn r-1 ' ' ~ c r1 c-; r1 o u s e 
0 f ..c'\ b T ,9. !1 El :L i ll d i ,.Z tl i L: .r. , El S El O O -. . ·Q O e S a 1, .__., 1.., ,.,, L'y 
sh r1 d o \'I , o r t r ll cl 1 :::1. 1 · i c c i o 21 • • • • l. l i v e , 1 n -
deed, oolii 1-y a~norigs t ;:ner1, i·1}1i le :ny Inir1d 
dwells in one vast solitude; and there, 
f indi r1g r1otl1 i l'lg upo11 i·111 i ch to feed, sad-
ness consumes it, and it is forced to 
ruminate on its own bitter cares.39 
It 1s easily seen that not only did he identify with fig-
ures of faith, but did so thoroughly. 
Jonah is therefore most appropriate, for he serves 
J8J.G. MaoLeod, S.~J., ,.Robert Southwell, Scholar, Poet, 
and Martyr," in The Month, XII (December, 1877), p. 441. 
J9Ib1d., pp. 441-442. 
41 ,, ' 
three roles ln the poem. ae la the prer1gurer or Chr1at 
•. ~ ( .. ( . ' · ... ~ ,l: .1 1··' .-.. 
.. ),;;. -., ,,_ ~"T ·- u 
n.lso 
the 1ma.ge of the 01"tcast. the deserted one. for "tak111g 
hold of 0,..>1::1}: t.t1e:,· threw hlm lr1to t11e St?a." (Jon.ah: 1. 15). 41 
by men, tie 0 wandered aLout, . t ,, . • S e' e· ~{ l l . (... t' •'I"\ ' . y ·, . ,.. "' n ,. t- r u .,;. .... ~ s I .._ !,o • ·.J. • • ! ~) .; " b 'v • • e ,.) l, \_:,. . E1I1d 
wild beasts for the welfare" he "hoped not for among human 
kind." The soul ln meditation sees h1mself as "careless.• 
"mu t e , " and " c ·1, Q ,.") • 1 ·, . .,.. 1·· 0 · · 11 
.:, . e ,., ~. _ ... b ( :i ", • 
Southwell is able to make his f'1gurc:s fur1c tion both actl vely 
and passively. Jonah is active in his failure to perceive 
the coming storm, and passive in his expulsion from the 
"ship_pe." In both i11st,'J.nces, l1e remair1s alor1e and friend-
less. In this way, he is a human figure with whom both 
the speaker and reader can identify, and also a rejected 
outcast who parallels the situation of Christ in the gar-
den of olives. 
The image of Judas ''blustring" in like the enemy 
40Brown and Mc Donald, pp. 126-127. 
41The Jerusalem Bible (Garden City, New York; Double-
day & Company, Inc., 1966), p. 1494. 
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p 1 ant - - ar1 d i t \\1 i t 11 er e:: d . ( J o 11.s h : 1 . 5-7 ) 
poetically 
The fascinating point here is how intricatel.:,' t.)outhwell 
has worked out the message of these central three verses, 
and accomplished it in a way that makes them function both 
individually and as a unit." For in each sestet and in all 
three at once, he tells how one can never fall into pre-
sumption. Just at the highest point of confidence, ca-
tastrophe can strike. Jonah's shade was removed just when 
he was enjoying it most. Christ was betrayed immediately 
after the comforting scene of the La.st Supper. Jonah was 






ohoaer1 or God. 
1mmed1a te com par 1 so:1 be twee:l Ci1r l i, t r111d 5ou thwell i 
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:'t: • .. , ' . •-· ,. * I "' t • ' ., th ' . 
- (J" .. " ~ ' i ' . -l "' • ) .... -~ 
f r 1 , d . I ,.. i · ; • , , ' . · ' ·· • ' , {, •r · · • r , r • 1. t '• •. ,. .. •, __ ... ~ __ .! ~ .. __ .. _ : . ·' ' L.) --" .. t' ~ .. ....... ... .. . .... M.. . ,. l-· I f ..... t. _) -
,· l h d ' • " i 1 .• I ( . . . . .. ..., t:.. a. . . (, ' ' ' ' f :. , l ~ (~ ;, ' '. ~ r 1· ! i -• . 1·, '·l l _. r. , • 1-r......a., -:._-:" .,i.,. .,.,... • • ,,._....., -.,IA. 'W •\""" ti•-- ,,_, ~ ~ • 
and goes on to tell of ti1e priest's desertion by friends 
ana 1. ··11 . r ' (-, ·.··, .. ·., '··. -- ·r ' .. •· • • i \ i ~ j ! . .... "' ·- ~ 0 ~-- ...... +-.(__. .... L-. ~ fli 11 e t t: e r t. n e re ;.1 r e h 1 st or 1 ca l p ri r a 11 e 1 s 
or not, or w r1 e t 11 e r 
1ence in mind when he wrote this n1eLil t.9.t1or1 re:.na111s, at 
best, interesting speculation. What is evident, though, 
is Southwell's remarkaole ability to draw together the 
fruits of a Scriptural meditation and thread them into the 
fabric of lost friendship. 
The last two verses form the final colloquy and give 
a direction to activate the meditation. ~hrist, the 
"barke," 1s now the "gratious plant," the "tree of heaven-
ly spring," and Judas becomes the "envious worme" that 
destroys Him. The concentrated imagery in this stxth verse 
is amazing: 
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0 g·r·ntlous J>lant, O tree or henvenly apr1ng, 
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Por 1n slx llnes .::iotlt11well 1s tlt.1le to cr1ll to m1nd the 
"bower" r)f 
' .. ·-, 1 · •. ;1 ,, i ,- , , () ..... ] (" d. g·· .e 
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Of good 811d eVll, Sl'ld tne uenVlOtlS w h o e 11 c o ', ~ r ;' t~ , • ,j 
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the first fall. Theologically, thls ls entirely ap;Jro-
pr1~,.te fur 1...,},1rlst's com111g was to redeem :nan from the 
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to :nlnd ir1 a new garden ls yet a11other stroke of his 
subtle genius. 
Having considered the agony as he has, the speaker 
ends by rebu1(i11g a11d encouragir13 the reader to lear11 from 
the Scripture verses, to "Arise and guarde the comforte of 
your lives» (40). Men must not hide in a tree as did 
"Zacheus" or allow their roots to be torn away as they 
slumber, but unlike Christ's friends, men must keep vigil 
for none can survive "so great a losse as he" (42). In 
this way Southwell ends his meditations on the agony in 
the garden. The ••companion-poems" are certainly similar 
in their Ignatian progression, but they are also decid- · 
edly different in their content and conside.rations. Both, 
• 
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CO U l r1 ', l o· r1 1 r e r · l~ C ( 1·.. ,:i clertre a11d 1J1air1e to se11ce, 
Then Joseµh daunted with a deadly wound, 
Let loose the raines to undeserved griefe, 
H 1 s } 1 Ll r t d i d t h. r o ._., , h i s e j. e s i 11 t e t1 re s ~·le r e drown , 15 
H i s l i 1' e a l o s s e , d e c:1 t 11 s e e :n ' d i1 i s b e s t r e l i e f e : 
The _pleasin6 rellish of }-11s for1ner love, 
In gaulish thoughts to bitter tast doth prove. 
One foote he often setteth forth of dore, 
But t'others loath uncertaine wayes to tread; 20 
He takes his fardle for his needefull store, 
His casts his lnne where first he meanes to bed: 
But still ere he can frame his feete to goe, 
Love winneth time, till all conclude in no. 
4JJust as Brown notes that "Sinnes heavie loade" is a 
meditation of the kind enjoined in the First Week of the 
Igr1atian Exercises, so too "Christs sleeping friends" par-
allels the Second Contemplation bf the Second Week of Ex-
erciseso Louis J. Puhl, S.J., The Spiritual Exercises bf 
St. Ignatius (Westminster, lv.laryland: The ~ewman Press, 
1951), pp. 8J-84 . 
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All ~roofes did ~rom1se hope a pledge of grace, Whose good :night have repay'd tl1e deepest ill; Sweet sigries of purest tl1ou.g}1ts i11 sair1tly face, Assur'd tl1e eye of her unstayned will, 
Yet ir1 this seeming lustre, seeme to lie 
Such cri1nes for which the law condemnes to die. 
But Josephs word shall never worke her woe, l wish her leave to live, not doome to die; fhough fortune mine, yet am I not her foe, She to her selfe lesse loving is then I: 
The most I will, the least I can is this, Sith none may salve, to shunne that is amisse. 
Exile my home, the wildes shall be my walke, Complaint my joy, my musick mourning layes; With pensive griefes in silence will I talke, Sad thoughts shall be my guides in sorrowes wayes: 
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"Jo s e u }1 s A :na z e ::.1 e tl t '' l s o r1 e of t r1 e mos t 1 n tr 1 cat e and .. 
multi-faceted poems penned by Robert Southwell. l t is 
particularly interesting here because it further develops 
themes cited in the previous three works of this study and 
also extends into a tangential area of Incarnational theol-
ogy, the anthropological approach to hagiography. One 
frustration which is present throughout the poem is the un-
predictability of the poet's creative inspiration. Within 
a single couplet he can wrench the ear with his grating 
sounds and then soar with concentrated imagery. 
line of this poem clearly illustrates the latter. 
The first 
When "Josephs ~mazement'' begins, 1 t is with intense 
poetic scope. ''When Christ by growth disclosed his de-
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aent• displays the verve o.r Southwell'a oonnota.t1.ve power. 
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d e f 1 r1 t 1 ! •. €, • Ye t , 11 t e r a 11 y t 11 er e 1 s an e v en r 1 c h e r 1 mag e • 
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1 s 1 n 1·1 e r Je11· e g r1a r1 c .Y t 1-i rJ. t t !1 e s on o f' u- o d ' d e s c e ! > ..: s • ' An 
1nterest111g point from a tl1eological perspecti·ve is the 
phrnse '1 by growth disclosed his desent." For if Southwell 
was reflectin6 on any form of causal or even gradual re-
lationship betweer1 C}1rist's humar1 growth a11d i-lis divine 
self-awareness, he was quite ahead of his contemporaneous 
theologians 1n the area of Christology. 
A present day scholar of Bouthwell's religious family, 
Karl Hahner, S.J., has given a highly developed treatment 
to this question in his works in systematic and dogmatic 
theology. This has spawned a highly volatile series of 
discussions and 1 debates in the realm now familiarly known 
as the ''Self-Consciousness of Christ.•• Hahner is the 
first recognized Catholic theologian to treat of this 
topic explicitly. The concluding paragraph of his article 
t:, is long and written in his customary convoluted literary 
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an interpretation can under~tand the vi-
sio11 of· ,~od as a basic cor1di tio11 of t}1e 
created s~iritual nature of Jesus, a basic 
condition which is so original and unobjec-
tive, unsystematic and fundamental, that 
it is perfectly reconcilable with a gen-
uine, human experience; there is no reason 
why it should not be perfectly reconcilable 
with a historical development, understood 
as an objectifying systematization of this 
original, always give~ direct presence of 
God, both in the encounter with the spiri~ 
tual and religious environmen~4and in the experience of one's own life. 




A• involved and oomplex •• 8ahner•s thee1a 1a. what he 
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was r ti low 
Southwell. ln effect, lmplles the snme speculation by 
mere 1,:, f 1 ve wor·ds: ttby growt:l ril::;closf!d hls di sent." 
The next line of the poem contains Just as concen-
trated an image. ln "Into the pure receipt of Maries 
bresttt not only ls ,~ry the receiver of Christ, but the 
.l~ -,-, C :i.·· r n · ' t- 1 :.·i '1 ......... ~ ..... .., .. It is she who becomes 
the ulti~ate response to the bpirit. and she whom many 
seeking Christ hold onto as the tangible symbol of divine-
human interaction. ln the next couplet Southwell enter-
tai11s a11ot}1er idea not comrno11l}1 l1eld oy those who venerate 
Joseph. Joseph is frequently seen in Catholic pious 
literature as a confused and troubled man, but it is not 
common at all to consider his "jealous thoughts." Here is 
one of the more obvious examples of 8outhwell's attempt to 
illustrate "how well verse and vertue sute together." 
While some writers belie~e that attempts to reconcile the 
profane with the divine are absurd, Southwell's works 
manifest his firm belief that all poetry should strive 
toward the religious theme. Convinced of this, he carries 
•,• ~ • •L '. I ' - ' ' • ' ';' 
'·, : ,:.. ·1., . ' 
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hla attempt to •sute together• even rurther w1th the 
aestet, "Be neither can her free. nor rnulty prove" (6). 
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tear for the worst, seeJ<s des.per1:1tely to tlccuse hel" lf 
only to reassure himself. 
There nre numerous images end concepts 1n the poem 
t ha t re f l e c t t i1 e .t" 1 a t o z-1 i c a r1 J c o u r t l .Y 1 c) v e t r a d l t i ,J r1 s 
which so obviously influenced the poetry of Southwell. 
In stanza two we read of the ''wakefull spie" of Joseph's 
••jealous 1n i ride. '' We rea1i of how r1e is tortured by "st rorig 
conjectures." The couplet of lir1es nine and ten ret~lects 
not only the secular view of!.love, but the spiritual view 
of action, "love in doome of things best loved blinde,/ 
Thinks rather sence deceav'd." And here is where ~outh-
well departs from traditional hagiographical writing. The 
traditional approach was always to be "blinde" to the 
more "human" aspects in the life of a saint, to think 
"sence deceav'd" whenever there were possible or apparent 
contradictions. Just as the poet emphasized more the hu-
manity of Jesus, sot too he stresses the weaknesses of Jo~,, 
. ' 
seph. More precisely, he dwells primarily, and in a very 




aore read1ly 1dent1ty. 
irherorore, 1,1 11:;t! thirteen Joseph ls hurt ar1d he ex--
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o om ea c lose to l t:~ t t 111g " 1 o o.::; t! t 11 e 
grlefe" (li+), s slr~le 11r,e wh1ch comblnes both ti1e ideas 
1 ::: ~; e ' s rt ! • r5 t; 1 :; l1 a .n d t h e c h n r 1 o t o l.. t he 
¥',, 1'··1 ·g,.· , .• ' . ' • ~ ,.... I ,. '- • . (_ ',-_,, ·, .• ,..__ I,. ,...; • 
lover's bout with sulclde, »ii1s life a losse, death see~'d 
his best reliefe .... Although an argument can be made for 
S0ut}1~t1icll 's i)rostl t 1.1ti,:Jr1 .9.r1d sentlmentalization of re-
11 g 1 o 1u. s t r r1 d 1 t i o 11 , l be 11 e \,. e t !1 e c o 11 t r: :. 1~ .Y L o be t r u e • 
With these images he atte;npts to de-r11,ytr1ologize (certainly 
an anachronistic term for the sixteenth century -- but no 
less appropriate) the traditional impressions of the saint. 
He presents Joseph as a loving, feeling, suffering man. 
This humanization in itself is iconoclastic. The consid-
erations of Christ, 1~ry, and Joseph (particularly as they 
arise from a clergyman who should obviously have been af-
fected by the recently completed Council of Trent) thus 
achieve special significance. 
The fourth stanza begins a section describing Joseph's 
·1ndecision. This is clearly an intended variation on and 
departure from tradition, for the one virtue which the 
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prlest's sens1t1vlty to tho s1tuatlor1 descrloed ln verse 
tlve 1s acute: 
Somet1:ne gr1efe adril11g force he doth depart. 
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The presentation of Joseph as totally caught up in his 
em o t 1 c> n s 1 s d 1 r· e c t ; the '' A :n a z e ::: ·~ r1 t " of th e t 1 t l r~ 1 s th e 
saint's response to the Incarnation, and it is a most hu-
man reaction. 
In the sixth sestet, Southwell ls 1n a very familiar 
area. The vacillation and confusion of the previous lines 
have moved Joseph. His shame is immense and causes him 
to war within himself. lt appears that invariably South-
well works around to internal conf lie t: "'rhus warring 
with himselfe a field he fights,/ Where every wound upon • 
the giver lights" (J5-J6). The person described here is 
certainly pathetic. He loves and yet distrusts; he wounds. 
and is crushed himself by his own aggression. The conflict 
and anxiety soon erupt and for the remainder of the poem 
. ~·, : 1.' 
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Joseph addreaaea the reader directly. The ape.aker '• 
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have ltldlca ted. 
In the extended cry or Joseph, the agony of the lover 
3elf-plty overwhelms him as he cells out, 
"u· ,. . ~re t·· C ht:. ij· J"' 0 S e· 1 . '1 • h ri ,. ,.,, 'l c· •· 1 '.· , : ' , ;. r~ tt 
" • • ,• ."' l-' . l, • • ~. \,., • • '· . • ") L, J,,, - ' ' .. ..J. , ... 1 or:0 , / l- f 
love to reape so gr eevous wror1g u ( L} 1-42). 111 l 11~(~ !'or ty-
three which begins the next verse, the imagery becomes un-
,~. ,ff' •. ,---_ " ~ 1 t ' 1· m s .~l !\ r l u . ' 
~-
sexual: 
"Could such a worme breed. 1n so sweet a 
wood , rt bu t t }1 re e 1111 es a f' t er 'C. }1 i s •·i 11 ~:= r~ :1 e say s , •• w 11 ere 
hoarie sageness graced tender youth'' t46), the vun is per-
haps too oovious. 1'1artz makes mention several times of 
Sou thwr::11 's punning as a poetic weaJ{ness. Al though 1n 
this instance that may be, there are other examples in 
which it is definitely a strength. Southwell used it par-
ticularly in areas of theological ambivalence and the de-
vice is certainly in keeping with the lat.er metaphysical 
writers. 
With the ninth verse, Southwell, 1 s powerful compression 
returns. All of lVJary's actions indicate her "pledge of 
grace," her fidelity and innocence. The gratia plena of 
I " 
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•,, ·.f ' ' 
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the Ave Karla 1a certa1nt, be1ng alluded to here •• 1t- 1.a 
ror 
~•r1 hon bedn trndltlon-... 
al 1 ;· 
, - . .... 
28). '• ... ·u\ ~ r-.. . • 
repay '·d ti·1e deeJJest 111 (.50)." he uses t11u ver;. 1ro11ge of 
th. . e·. ,. f ~ j i ,. no ' ~' l (1i J'. ·; .. ~ h, ,. r- #'.it 1 r1 ~ {l l H' (0 t 1 o·· r~ u n S· ... .., o· u e'"'/!1 h t ·o· t1· C ~ " b .. y 
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the r_·, C" t" <:_~ . ,J. .• J 
a poetic theo.lot3lcal expa11si0n, 
-l i/ f ii i ! f "1 • I " , -. · · --- · ·· 1 n t,,,.. -·~ ,,,,..,., " 9:' If ,..__.,. • • V. 
th e l n car ne t 1 on !tJI as l'ia r y • s f 1 a t v o l u 11 ta s t t.l fJ - - i1 er 111-
1 t 1 al perso11a.l E1ct of the wlll to ask thr.1t God's will be 
scends into the ratl1er weal{ couplet ot"' 11. 5J-:)4, "Yet in 
this seeming lustre, seeme to lie/ Such crimes for which 
the law condemnes to die." 
Theologically. there 1s 1·nterest1ng reflection evi-
dent in the seventh, eighth, and ninth verses. At the 
center of every Christian's life are the "theological vir-
tuestt of faith, hope, and love. While the development 
within these lines appears to be totally anthropological, 
it is not actually so, for at the core of the young lover's 
dilemma is the working out of a threefold crisis. Lines 
J7-42 present Joseph struggling with love; in lli 4J-48, 
his faith is shaken; and from line 49 to 54·, he makes his 
. . . 
. . . 
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aot or hope 1n spite or the poa11ble •11e• or llne r1rty~ 
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w h 1 ch o o curs 111 tr, c t e 11 t 11 s t f 1 11 z 11 , 
But Josephs word shnll never worke her woe. 
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and it ls this recognition of self-love that 1:nµlles Jos-
seph's eventual repentance and trust. 
In the next verse, the poetry of Joseph's situation 
rises with a renewed lyrical flair. 
.ri 1 s a r: ;: u. ~sh i s now 
•_,; 
placed in a pastoral context as during walks in the 
"wildes (65)" he sings the lover's "Complaint" in ttmourn1ng 
layes (62), '' and speaks tl1rough the silence of his "pen-
ance grief es ( 63)." "That seek es to loose, wl1a t most 1 t 
Joy'd to find (66)" centers explicitly on the lover's para-
doxical quest for what he would rather not find -- proof 
~ of the beloved's infidelity. The lines also reflect the 
I.\ 
,, I • 
aloneness previously read in Southwell, as Joseph speaks 
of the "Exile my home (61)." Lines 67-72: 
Like stocked tree whose branches all doe fade, 
Whose leaves doe fall, and perisht fruite decay; 
45Brown and Mc Donald, p. 127. 
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the cclm;;arlsons p·rese:~ted 11re those <Jrd1:111r11J· set:11 ln pa-
f'ql inc·~ 
A l -. - -•-~ · • • I • 
. ' --· w .· ,. * .... 
• I ')· • ( • • • ,_• f 
·-· r... •, - .. ',-d ~- ' 
' 
. . t . . f 
~·'!, i, > ', ,, 4: ,, f ... f...,. ·., ! .... 
;J ; . ,I f -·· :· 
..... I - ~ ·.,/' u .. II .. *· ~ •. .;. or-
11: 1 t tl r e 1..; t: e r e 
"dark11ess dr1 ves all qu1ckn1:1g hea te away. 0 
The last two st~nzas offer Joseph's ultimate query 
and f 1 r1a 1 r e s o l ·..i t 1 () 1: • ,..--\ ,,., ! ·1'ne 1···1c·"'·1 1··,·• r-1..,..., • l · . ,.A. t.. ...; L, .... • • .:, .;; .io. L 
.. 
C., -.-1. . ..... e· r 1· ... I • '·J ' 
" . - ~ ... __ , deve.l-
oped, for the seque11ce \•:l1ict1 begir1s ar1d e11ds i;,1itr1 tY1e image 
of the heart establishes a closure from which the lover 
himself realizes he cannot escape: 
But w}1() cr111 flie f1·0:n that his hart doth feele? 
Wr1t3. c cl-1[1L1 6 e ot"' place ca11 cha11ge i:npla11ted paine? 
hemovir1g, moves no }1ard11es fro1n t}1e steele, 
Si eke harts that shit' t i-10 fits, shi!"'t roomes in 
vai11e: 
Where thought can see, what helps the closed eye, 
Where hart pursues, what gaines the foote to flie? 
( 7J-r?8) 
And finally he discovers himself in the ambivalent situ-
ation reminiscent of Petrarchan paradoxes, experiencing all 
things at once: 
""': 
''' ,, ,. p : 
Yet still I tread a maze of doubtful ende; 
Igoe, I come, she drawes, she drives away, 
She wounds, she heales, she doth both marre and 
mende, 
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lhe la a rr1end to love, a roe to loth, (79~8J) 
but 1n thla nmb1vnlence the render knows Joseph wlll re-
i,--.: "'1 .t,~';'_ 11( ..... -,c_:f•~---,_.--,, 't, l 
_, .. , ,It. ~- l' 1 ' . ,., ' . 
~- : " ' ~ ,,JI,. • ' , , .. ,' - • , ... ( " • !\ . • .. ..... 
(' iw.· 4 J ... ti ·.·l· • ' .. ·\ u ... _. :.. ~ • ·~J. 
toward which he moves. 
Lou1s itfartz class1f 1es "fosephs Amazement• as an ex-
f 1 ca r1 t c o lllill e 11 t r1 r ~/ . .P 1 et re j 1:1 ri el le ..,, r i t:. es mere l ··, t 11E1 t the 
.. 
poem 1s an ttadaptat1on to a pious theme of the current 
love iJOetr.Y of t11e da:l• 114 7 J.t ls evident that both of 
th es e a y 1 1 r on. c h t::~ s to t r1 e poem P .. r e v q l i d , bu t th e ·_.; u r 1{ 1 s 
much more. As characterized in Southwell's verse, this 
Joseph is not the typical aging foster father of Jesus. 
He is a vibrant young man with deep emotions and intense 
passions. His resignation is not the mild response of 
a man whose feelings are tepidly non-committal, but the 
risking plunge into a fate with a "doubtfull ende" that 
only a lover whose whole life is in the balance can ap-
preciate. Thus, while we see the Renaissance courtly tra-
; 
46p. 186. 
47Robert Southwell: The Writer (London: Sheed and 1 
Ward, 1935), p. 168. 
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Poet or Theologla.n? 
-I 
The b1ogroph1cal wrltlngs on Hobert Southwell glve 
every 1ndlcA.tlon that the tt?ns1ons and anxieties tnJ1r11t~.ested 
1 n h 1 s µ o e t r :,7 we r e 11 o t mer e l .:,· th e pr() j e c t 1 o 11 of t t1 e t op-
1 ca 1 
v 1 c e ·v e r s Fi , bu t t 11 e i1 c t u 11 l e x µ r e s s l o r1 o t~ d e e JJ r e .i .:.. t~ 1 ) us 
1ns1ght 1n the most intense and intimate imagery his lan-
guage could prov1de.4d Southwell was a priest and spiri-
t u a 1 d 1 r e c t or ; 1 t 1 s o 11 l :i l o t£ i cu l t }'121 t du r i 11g h i s t i rn e of 
suft'erir1.g and rejecti<.)n, his deepest uncertainties :nig11t 
find their way into his poetry. On this very point, Ja-
nelle writes: 
One broad fact emerges, namely that it 
is no more possible to understand South-
well apart from Counter-Heformation 
Catholicism, than Bunyan apart from Pur-
itan Protestantism. Literature, in both 
48An interesting discussion of how the spiritual 
writer conveys the supernatural consideration by means of 
human language can be found in "John of the Cross and 
Psychology" by Bruno de Jesus in Cross Currents of Pse2:-
chiatrl and Catholic Moraliti, ed. William Birmingham and 
Joseph Cunneen (New York, 19 4), pp. 226-243. 
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Thls ls precisel.r what ~outr1well accomplished, for from 
thls iarren H. 1-taurer 
c 1 t es 5 o u t 11 we 11 a s be 1116 a l. o v er of .,. l-> Et r r1 d () x , h ,Y JJ 1.: I' L, ;J l e , 
a.nti tl1es la, pa.ralleli sm in sound and t}1ough t, apos trOJ)he, 
interjections at t11e beg1nn111g of lir1es, onomatopoeia, 
i~1 r, .-.1' ! - ~ •. ldeas, and especially alliter-
atior1. ,,5o rte goes or1 to state r1ow this ver:/ love of style 
can result in a "playfulness,. leading to 0 monotony," but 
that Southwell manages to rise above it into works of 
"high quality."51 This conclusion ls sup_t->orted by the 
works which have been considered here. The development 
of ''A child my Choyce" may certainly seem monotonous if 
one does not realize what is taking place beneath the 
49p1ere Janelle, p. 282. 
·50"Spee, Southwell, and the Poetry of Meditation," 
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eo•tat1o •oatalogu1ng.• The all1terat1on or the tenth 
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may seem 1 r1 e 1'' r· ·~· c t 1 v e 1 f th e t 11 e o l o g 1 c 1:1 l 1 t~ e s t i o r1 1 z1g 1 s 
not heard throus,1 all tt1e sounG e!'!~ects. Ar1d j·et, within 
that same poem's tl1lrteenth stanza lies an alliterative 
verse as musically beautiful as it is simplistic, for 
Southwell merely utilizes the natural rhythm of his 
language: 
But who can flie from that his hart doth feele? What change of place can change implanted 
pai r1e? 
Removing, moves no hardnes from the steele, 
Sicke harts that shift no fits, shift roomes 
in vaine: 
Where thought can see, what helps the closed eye? Where hart pursues, what gaines the foote to 
flie? (?J-78) 
The "high quality" of i"la.urer 's statement is easily seen 
in such a verse. 
One curious fact of Southwell·~criticism is that even 




Martyr and poet are epithets so grand 
that when a man deserves them he be-
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It ls undoubtedly 
and a -'~ ffl \ r 4":\ t' l rJ· '" ' ' . ' \.- .. .... u ~ l:& ' ,Iii.·_ ,. ~ • • j • 
u. r i_j :; e r r om cur 1 o s 1 t y 
However, rrot'ssor ~an sells Southwell 
r,1ere is 
to 
exaggerate his successes. 
.':> 1 g r 1 d v tl d s e t , f~ or e XEl mp l e , 
considers how the works display the "passior1ate love of a 
mar1 of t}1e .t1er1aissaz1ce for similes," but thinl{s that at 
frequently discussed as an established literary figure. 
Christabel M. Hood likens him to Milton who "in the fol-
lowing century, was to rescue the art of poetry from the 
wordly uses to which it had been almost solely devoted.u54 
lven Ben Jonson claimed that he would gladly have destroyed 
52Mauric~ Egan, Lectures on ffilish Literature (New York: William H. Sadlier, 18 9, p. 62. 
5.3,sta~es on the Road (New York: Alfred .A. Knopf, 
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118n) or hls ow,1 works to· have wr1 tten •the B,urnlng 
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ley liopk1ns. one or his own brothers.)0 
011e thlr1:r5 remt1l11s certt11n, the reader cannot ap-
proach th~ works 
have a rel1g1ous meaz1i11g tr1rtt 
.. 1 t't . s works 
be read hastily or 
1nterruptedly. There 1s a vigor and sensitivity in hls 
verse tnn t ls 1nt1r·ke,J by a strong poetic i11di v iduali ty. 
L 1 k e 11 u :n e r O u s O t h e r 1!., 11 :,_: [l :.__ e t !1 [l ! : rt•i" :r l 'C e r s , t1 e 1 n. C K e d r e -
straint. But this fatilt uoes 11ot ooscure tr1e c11ar·m of a 
poetry that was concerned mainly with God and with the 
God-man relatio11ship. No one who appreciates the meta-
physical poets can fail to see t}1e foreshadowing of their 
technique 1n his lines, and he certainly contributed to 
turning poetry in the direction it took in the seven-
teenth century. i'•lartz writes that his "paradoxes and 
ambiguities, with simple diction, biblical allusion, 
55Hood, p • .59. 
561vJartin Da.rry, S. J., ed. , ''Gerard Hopkins and Robert Southwell" in Archivum Historicum Societatis Jesu, Anni I (Oxford, 1934), p •. 132. 
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theolog1oal rererenoe, a,nd lo•e-oonventlon, atruggle 
A'nn "'.f .,.. ., .... ··~ ~ ·. t· ,. e , ,;, f,'1·.f,(s,;, :9 .. , ~,'{"· ...... '\,,,,., "' .. ~~ .. • ' • 
-1·,, .. 1· " -·~ .,_~- . ~ . t, :t ', ., .. ~ t ,- ·-:, ~ " ' .-·,,; if~.~ ,--, f \; -, ' .,... .... .. . ;· 
... ... .. • . _ ,,ji "'" .. .., l..., ;.,J -,_; )""' 18 
Into t l1 e pure rec e 1 't·'' t of .ftu1 r l es b res t " l 1 - 2 ) , o r t t) e c o :n -
pl ex :nove1ner,ts wltt·~1r1 ti1e i.iethsemane poems, the "chordM 
Southwell 1s a poet 1n whose work one ca.nnot draw 
structural distinctions. To read the line merely for 
sou11d a.11d image.!\Y can be at times extreinely effective, 
but tl1i s f urrn ot' read i 11 .. -
---
C ',1· ·,· 1 •· 1 .-. "t • -- r ~- -~ ·- r·· 1 t .; I'."- 1· - · , ·· , • ~ ; · #, ' , I f ' e ' I I· • t_ .. oil, ....... ,_, • "--" L_.t' ~ A, ....... -,...c.J' .. i 
~ sntls-
factory, for his tech11i,~ue and ti1eolog,y car1r1ot be divided. 
It is in the clash of spirit and flesh -- that "common 
ground" v1here all artists are judged -- that he must 
finally be evaluated. riis beliefs do not merely spawn 
his poetry; they are his poetry. His poems are not like 
meditations; they are meditations. Thus, the spiritual 
battle within him actually becomes the poetio dialectic 
of his verse. Because of this, the reader can identify 
with the believer struggling to make a "Choyce," One 
57p. t88. · 
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oan 1denttry w1th the aloneneaa or Chrlat 1n uethaem.ane • 
.tnd the angu1at1 or Joseph become• the easl l..;:, recognized 
,. ·, ff • ' • '"' • ' f t' l . . . t. • . ,. ,, , ..... ' 
·, , I, if j' , , ' ' , - . , I 
. ..,,, "" •• f • ..,;, ' . '* "'"' ..... . » .. I.,, .... 
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often "difficult because of the poet's allusive and el~ 
11pt1cal st~le."51 bUt when the poems ere read closely. 
".·.'" I, i, s· ~ ,1 -
.. * .. """· 
f sJI .- 'u ~ ·i :' ,---• r -s < ,· ..... ~ - ·v ·•~-" ......_,.. 
become eloqueJ:t, a11d 011e C ··1 ~·, ·,o; ' Ji ( ..... , •: 'J r t :J r1 c an 
say that hls worJcs possess a "stret1gth, passio11, and no-
bility of thought.~60 
Robert Southwell was a writer who was clipped from 
life 111 t}1e sernit1a.l stE1ge of' t1is poetic develoµment, and 
although his weaknesses are frequently apparent, his ex-
cellences demonstrate a keen perception ana an original 
creative capacity that stands alone. However, when the 
beauty of the lyrics is coupled with his theology to ful-
fill the intention of showing "how well verse and vertue 
.58Morton, p. 90. 
59F.1VI. Mc Kay, usouthwell's 'The Visitation, 11-12, ''' 
Explicator, Item 1.5 (1968), ·P· 27·· 
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1 .. , 
eute together,• the wor1ea ••oend to a. un1 ty or tor• and 
Southwell attempted to treat the mysteries or h1s 
faith, sub,jects 111f1n1te 1n themselves, lr1 langu.age that 
C OU ,.. ,-4 i, ., ." .,.... • .. , , . .. , ,_·, ... , ,. ·,· , ~ ~ ··. "., '. , ' .. , • t.. ' ·. ... , • 1 :1·· 1 ~ , • ·1 c·, ~"' « ' ' ' ' I ,I ', . .., ' ' ' , ',\ I ,, ... ,,, :,· ' i ' . ' f .. ,. ' -"' . • .... .,.,..... ,,_,, ~ ..... -· ~. "-,;f., .. .. 1 -, t .. ., '. .. Lt- ._, • • ..... L,. .. .. - .... " •• _.l. \.I' ,._,-. ,.4ii, ...... L,of' ~··· -·· .l. :,;;,,,;. I ..... ~ .. • t:: • 
h 1 s d es l red e r1 d , 11 e e :n pl o ,:,; e d 1 !: ~~ ,: 11 tl l t 2t • l'i1e 1 .. ,, .... ,,, ... l ty'f ' ,I ' • t·· ·' ,I ..... I ,., ... - .......... ,~ -.AL 
of his own spiritual nature as well as hls µerson1::1l medi-
tations on tr1ese mysteries in the 11 ves of Christ ar1d li1s 
mot i'1 er ·.·i 11 l c 11 ~-er e a lJll rt o 1· the 1g r1E1 ti ~1 r: l t f' e - st j' l. e , must 
have he l p e d t o 1 n f la :n e t 11 e t' i r e o t' r e 11 t.: i o ·d s z 1~ a l 1,.; ! -: 1 c h 
so obviously burned within him and gave life to his 
poetry. But to ask if he were primarily a poet or a 
theologian is tl1e wro11g inquiry. Above all else, Fr. 
Southwell was a lover. And it is for this reason that 
he celebrated an incarnational theology. For by so doing, 
he attempted to express that his love was real. It was 
real in the most vivid and exciting way love can be real 
for anyone, and it involved the intense moments of both 
ecstatic joy and deep sorrow. 
In the accomplishment of a poetic incarnational 
.F 
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theology, Southwell haa broken the natural barrlera or 
It - ', ' f - - ', ' :i~ • 
.\.,. 1\1 .. -. • ,lit t~ .• • 
•cour1ter-Hef<)r:n-11t1or1.• The faith he dlspla;red ln 1.592 
em--e 1· ~ r • ._. ,· 'r" e:.-~...J ..... :1<)W as 1 t d 1d 
ther1, 
faced Chr 1st. faced the poet, arid tz1f:-~~ r1l.so l'!tc e us, the 
twentieth century readers. And when he writes 1n "Josephs 
Amazr_~:ner1t," 0 A11 iJroofes did µro:nise hope a pledge of 
gr a. c e , / who s e t5 o o J :I: l t: ht r1 t-.1 v e re pa 2; ' d the def· i-' es t 111 "' 
(49-50), t}1e love:r's act of hope remains as .fJOig11Li11t 
today as it was when it was written, for the words con-
sider a reality that is universal. Thus, just as his 
I 
theological cor1sidera ti(Jns \'/ere the cor1tent ot'1 his poetry• 
they are the content of all men's deepest experiences. 
For this reason, he can speak across time; his words 
will always communicate because he writes of things which 
all men share. 
But one last question must be asked. At the begin-
ning of this study, I discussed the purpose of Southwell's 
poetry. He wrote to teach and hoped his works would 
spread the message of Christ. If his poetry is as 
. . ~ 
fJ' j I '. < ,•',' 
' : ;, '· -
1 •• '' 
'9:j . \ 
err etc t ,1 v" t ctdny •• when 1 t ••• pen,1ed, •nd h 1 a theo.l ogy 
• 
a ·~ ri q ,, ·· 1 1 . ,. ., · • • ; 
.. g ~ .~-, ~ a• "I' _._, • •-./•\ • ... ._ • 
two worlds of literature and theology? 
,.,..,~-
.... ... .J l,J 
,t 11" f' •.• • '· ;/ ..... ,_';_ .. ,_.-!Mo ~ .. ,.,:g
l would suggest thiit 1t m~;,st Ct!rtslnl;~~ does. For 
the demand for a f' n C fAd, ~ ~ ' . ~ 
Robert Southwell in 1590 Just as 1t faces the priest 
to d a:,~ • l t f r1 c t~ d r1 i m w 1 t r~, a JJ o 1 g 11ft 11 c )~ a t o 11 c e r·, e t t 11 ng 
,,, . .. l - -
-.. .··. ,, : .-.. t ' ' ~ ) ', w ana c 11a ,L '~ • .(t.: ,;_. ··t- • lf' t1(~ wns 
chosen spec1!'1cat1on of the Cl1rlstla11 life 1-;hose :-·rimary 
function • .,as the living and preaching of the Gospel, that 
demE1t1cl t1t1d to become a personal task. For only if the 
minis tr:/ of the ~ord cec on1es l1i s life project can an in-
dividual minister's message be heard. This is where 
Southwell speaks specifically to the questioning con-
temporar·y mind. To meet the challenge of relevancy, much 
has already been done in today's church toward the 
realization of proficiency in terms of technique in the 
area of more effective pastoral care. However, this is 
but one side of the solution. One major pastoral quest 
must always remain the public rendering of an account 
for the faith that is within the individual. Southwell's 
•, 
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poetry is c lenr ly the render111g or such a ra1 th, a.nd the 
• . 1"·• 
f- f • r' I' ~ ·- ~ ~-·' 
.~ . .. 1 ~. ' . ~ > I i"'Jli t-Y, , ,, l ·_)., • · 
• '-' "' ,._ ,Jilli,.- • .'-' .. .,1 ,-,. 'm· ...... 
a s e r1 a 1 t 1 v e JJ e rs on , and 11 ,? 1 s 110 t u f r tt 1 d t o s 11 rt re t 11 es e 
1ns1~r1ts into hlmsel.f w1tt1 hls reader. lf ~outhwell's 
<~ri=~-"'"··· 
~._) .- _J:, ' ,_ ~ 
.. 
') l ...•. i ,, ~-. 't . "' • 
.;-, .. : • • '-. Li • • ,j. • •-?-. 1..,/ .-
ezperlences. 
believer, 1t gives 
Like an)~tn1ng human, theology is ambiguous. It oan 
enlighten life's jo1rney, or it can becume a detour 
leadir1g to the dead-e11d of an abstrE1c t never-never land. 
The former possibility, the outlining of a true theologia 
viator1l.lil, can ground the Christian's hope. But if it 
is to engage fully, it must not only develop the mind; 
it must touch the heart. In fact, the former is im-
possible without the latter. For, although the believer 
can work methodologically to attain insight, that insight 
can never lead to an adequate understanding in matters 
of the spirit. Genuine theologizing must lead to a true 
Christian experience if it is to be seen as a viables 
endeavor. This is what Southwell realized. And so, the 
poet in him tried to broaden the horizons of his listen-
r 
ers so that, along with himself in their mutual finitude, 
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11 k e j out i1 we 11 • Ar1 ti rt 1 st m. u a t b '" ri t, l c to 1 . r o v 1 de 111 a 
follc;,.·t~rs wltt1 exµer·lericc, or .iit lea.st with the pos-




the mystery of the very power which moved his ~en . 
lr1to 
..Jhile 
we def 1rle and organize, categor·lze. a11d tneor1ze, ask1t1.g 
f• I'' ;iJ l, ..l ...... v 1-1 .1 u. e s , and w r·1 ri t a r e h 1 s a 0111 t 1 e s ; w 11 e the r 
metered rhyme, or trul~1 a poet wi1ose subject 1natter was 
immaterial, it is doubtful that the poet himself was 
conce1,11ed ~1ith such cor1siderations. R.C • .Bald writes 
that ••a sense of impendir1g rnartyrdom hangs over South-
well 's pages."61 This was his concern; this was his 
preoccupation. And in the midst of this approaching 
death, he sought to share that experience which enabled 
him to stand firm. Thus, he was a poet and a theologian, 
61Robert Southwell, S.J., An Htimble Supplication To Her Maiestie, edited and with an Introduction by R.C. Bald 
~Great Britain: Cambridge University Press, 1953), p. xviii. 
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